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1

Royal Crown Derby - A large Bengal Tiger
paperweight with gold stopper, 12.5cm, with
wooden base. £80-120

2

Lladro - Full of Mischief (1395), Appreciation
(1396), Second Thoughts (1397), Reverie
(1398), all 27cm. (Qty: 4) £200-300

3

Eight Royal Crown Derby paperweights - Guppy,
Robin, Kingfisher, Pheasant, Hummingbird,
Chaffinch, Kitten Sleeping, all with gold
stoppers, plus a Celandine trinket box. (Qty: 8)
£220-280

4

5

A Noritake coffee set, floral decoration,
elaborate cream and blue border, gilt rim and
handles, comprising coffee pot (17cm); sugar
bowl; milk jug; and six cups and saucers. (Qty:
15) £30-50
Royal Doulton "Sentiments" series Cherish
HN4442, Embrace HN4258, Charmed HN4445,
Greetings HN4250, plus Amanda HN3635, Joy
HN3875, Harmony HN4096, Melody HN4117.
(Qty: 8) £50-80

12

Royal Adderley Floral - Canary and Magpie,
Royal Worcester - Great Tit (3335), Pied
Woodpeckers (3363), Thrush (3234), Linnets
(3365), Coal Tits (3376), Nightingale (3337),
Wren (3198), Sparrow (3236), Goldfinch (3675),
Wood Warbler (3200), Marsh Tit (3336), Aynsley
- Snipe and Grouse from the Wild Bird Series,
Crown Staffordshire - Chaffinch, MR - Blackbird.
£100-150

13

Pair of Chinese famille verte moon flasks,
Qianlong style, late 19th or early 20th Century,
with dragons amongst flowers, unmarked, 26cm.
£150-200

13A

A pair of blue and white moon flasks, Qianlong
style, late 19th/ early 20th century, unmarked,
23cm. £150-200

14

Lladro - "Under The Willow" (1346), 50cm x
38cm, including wooden base. £200-300

15

Royal Doulton figurines: Fair Lady (red)
HN2832, Grand Manner HN2723, Simone
HN2378, Amy (Figure of the Year 1991)
HN3316, May Time HN2113, Southern Belle
HN2229, Hilary HN2335, Patricia (Figure of the
Year 1993) HN3365. (Qty: 8) £80-120

6

A salt-glazed stoneware Mr Toby teapot,
probably S. & H. Briddon, Brampton, 19th
century, the top hat forming the lid, 13.5cm.
£100-150

16

7

A pair of amethyst-coloured moulded glass
candlesticks, splash-effect sconce, barley twist
column, lobed base, 26cm. (Qty: 2) £40-60

LLadro - Lolita (5372) 11.5cm, Carmencita
(5373) 13cm, Valencianita (5374) 13.5cm, and
Teresita (5375) 13cm. (Qty: 4) £100-150

17

Royal Doulton Enchantment HN2178, Angela
HN3419, signed, Sara HN2265, Rebecca
HN2805, Elaine HN2791, Ninette HN2379,
Lynne HN2329, and The Last Waltz HN2315.
(Qty: 8) £80-120

A pair of Continental porcelain campagna shape
urns, pierced covers, painted with floral wreaths
enclosed by navy borders with gilt details, old
restorations and damages, Dresden SP mark,
34cm. £50-80

17A

Assorted decorative ornaments, including
Wedgwood Jasperware, gilt coffee set, glass
cruet set on plated stand, a set of three white
metal and enamelled entree dishes on similar
tray, etc. (Qty: 1 box) £30-50

8

9

Royal Crown Derby - Old Imari pattern matched
trio, and another tea plate; both tea plates dated
1981. (Qty: 4) £50-80

10

Royal Doulton figurine, Georgiana HN2093,
20cm. £100-150

18

10A

Four Lladro figures, three figural groups with
puppies, a puppy, 11cm, another figure by GDR
Porcelain of a girl reading, 28cm. (Qty: 5) £4060

A Continental Majolica wall bracket, early 20th
Century, the shaped shelf above a modelled
male mask head with large moustache,
unmarked, 27cm high, old losses. £30-50

19

Royal Crown Derby Imari paperweights - a large
processional elephant with silver stopper, 21cm,
and a small elephant with gold stopper, 10cm.
(Qty: 2) £100-150

Royal Crown Derby - A "Posies" coffee set,
comprising coffee pot (20.5cm), 6 cups and
saucers, milk jug, plus a teacup and saucer,
trinket dish, ginger jar and spill vase. £50-80

20

Royal Doulton Ann HN3259, Susan HN2952,
Loyal Friend HN3358, Clarinda HN2724, Grace
HN2316, The Dance HN4553, Fleur HN2368,
Sweet Lilac HN3972. (Qty: 8) £80-120

21

Elliot Hall, Boxing Hares by A Roberts, limited
edition 1/1, enamelled egg shaped box, 7cm,
boxed with certificate. £100-150

11
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22

23

A Royal Crown Derby Imari pattern cup and
saucer, 1128 pattern, two Royal Davenport Imari
pattern cups and saucers,2614 pattern, plus
other Imari wares, and a Royal Doulton vase by
Eliza Simmance, coverted to a lamp base,
35cm. £50-80
Royal Doulton The Paisley Shawl HN1292,
Pantalettes HN1362 (damaged), Top O'The Hill
HN1833, The Hinged Parasol HN1579, The
Orange Lady HN1952. (Qty: 5) £120-150

24

Large Gouda pottery bowl "Rembrandt", marked
H.O.32 AK, 36cm. £60-100

25

Royal Worcester decorative plates, each with
different flower and butterfly, 1881-1882; a
Doulton Lambeth stoneware motto jug, four
panels starting with "He that buys...", with
different roundels, 19cm; and a Staffordshire
Imari pattern breakfast cup and saucer. £50-80

26

Royal Doulton Tender Moment HN3303,
Georgia HN5188, Olga HN2463, Loretta
HN2337, Summer Breeze HN4587, Winter's
Day HN4589, Janet HN1537, Fiona HN2694.
(Qty: 8) £80-120

33

A Doulton Lambeth vase, Slater's Patent,
slender neck,25cm; a Decoro Art Pottery twin
handled vase, 20cm, and a pair of Gouda vases.
(Qty: 4) £40-60

34

Chinese polychrome bottle vase, probably 19th
Century, slender neck, bulbous body, circular
foot, painted in polychrome enamels with a
figure in a garden, drilled, 20cm. £40-60

35

A Royal Crown Derby "Mikado" pattern part
teaset, comprising plates, cups, saucers, etc.
£70-100

36

A large Oriental covered storage jar, decorated
with peonies, on a wooden stand, late 20th/ 21st
century, 43cm. £20-40

37

Royal Doulton Blithe Morning HN2021, Noelle
HN2179, Autumn Breezes HN1939, Regal Lady
HN2709, Buttercup HN2309, Julia HN2705, and
Premiere HN2343 (damaged). (Qty: 7) £80-120

38

Caithness - Windfall and Mooncrystal, others by
Marks and Spencer, Pollards of Devon, Mdina
Glass, etc. and two millefiori. £80-120

39

Royal Doulton Honey, A Victorian Lady HN728,
and Priscilla HN1495. (Qty: 3) £100-150

40

A Staffordshire blue and white transfer printed
tureen, rural scenes to body, floral cover, flower
head finial, height 26cm; a 29cm octagonal
Japanese Imari plate; and another 29cm square
plate with canted corners, decorated with a floral
vase to the centre. (Qty: 3) £40-60

27

A graduated set of three Majolica jugs with Ram
head masks, 19th Century, with mauve necks,
green banding and handle, and yellow bodies,
unmarked, 22.5cm, 20cm, and 18cm. (Qty: 3)
£60-80

28

A Japanese egg-shell type porcelain teaset,
comprising teapot, jug, covered sugar pot, four
cups, six saucers, six side plates and a
sandwich plate. £30-50

41

29

A large Continental porcelain figural table centre
with nymphs around a column, supporting a
pierced basket, unmarked, 54cm high. £100-150

A Continental porcelain tea service, printed with
an Arabian desert scene, silver-plated mounts to
teapot, sugar bowl and milk jug. £20-40

42

30

A small collection of Jacobean inspired table
glassware, 20th century, comprising a set of four
dessert bowls, square base, 15cm; a twinhandled vase, 19cm; a tall glass with wide stem
and base, 20.5cm; three further glasses of
varying heights; all wheel engraved with floral
design and "Fiat" motto; plus another similar
glass. (Qty: 10) £100-150

Royal Doulton Margaret Tudor HN3838, ltd ed
233/5000, Mary Tudor HN3834, ltd ed 667/5000,
Edward VI HN4263, ltd ed 389/5000, Princess
Elizabeth HN3682, ltd ed 1013/5000, plus
Alexandra HN4928, Autumn Stroll HN4588,
Christmas Day 2005 HN4723, all boxed. (Qty: 7)
£80-120

43

A Royal Tuscan 'Rondelay' pattern dinner and
tea service, silver lustre rims. (Qty: 1 box) £4060

44

A Copeland Spode part dessert service, retailed
by Waring and Gillow Ltd, some damages; a
collection of Royal Doulton Floral Posies pattern
tea ware; and a Dresden cabinet cup and
saucer. (Qty: 1 box) £80-120

45

Two part coffee services - Wedgwood 'Ice Rose'
pattern, and Royal Copenhagen 'Primavera'
pattern. (Qty: 1 box) £40-60

31

32

Royal Doulton King Henry VIII HN3458, ltd ed
1433/9500, Catherine of Aragon HN3233, ltd ed
1900/9500, Anne Boleyn HN3232, ltd ed
7510/9500, Jane Seymour HN3349, ltd ed
3690/9500, Anne of Cleves HN3356, ltd ed
3091/9500, Catherine Howard HN3449, ltd ed
2958/9500, Catherine Parr HN3450, ltd ed
2609/9500, all boxed. (Qty: 7) £80-120
Royal Doulton Lady Betty, Anthea HN1327,
Irene HN1621. (Qty: 3) £100-150
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46

Miscellaneous glass, including a Ship's
decanter; deep heavy-cut fruit bowl; tumblers
and other miscellaneous glassware. (Qty: 1 box)
£30-50

58

Royal Doulton - A "Provencal" part dinner and
tea service, comprising plates, bowls, gravy boat
and saucer, tureens, teapot, cups, saucers etc.
£80-120

47

Collection of Ruby glass, including dimpled jug,
three tapering glasses, two cream jugs, two
sundae dishes, and a tall fluted vase; together
with a Cranberry glass decanter and stopper,
26cm; and four pedestal wine glasses. (Qty: 14)
£50-70

59

Six wheel engraved goblets, each engraved with
a hunting scene, signed S Belini(?) and six
Dartington crystal flutes. (Qty: 12) £30-40

60

A collection of seven Staffordshire blue and
white transferware platters, including John
Rogers & Sons View of York platter, 'Eton
College' pattern meat plate, Spode 'Union
Wreath' pattern, and other makers/ patterns;
together with a Dutch Delft dish. (Qty: 8) £200300

61

Pair of Continental bisque porcelain figures, boy
and a girl, painted in colours, circular ebonised
bases, one with a glass dome, the figures 31cm,
dome 51cm. (Qty: 2) £80-120

62

A Spode bone china table service, Fleur de Lys
Gold pattern, comprising plates, tureens, bowls
etc. £150-200

63

Royal Worcester Eversham and Pershore
pattern part teasets, comprising cups, saucers,
and cake plates. £40-60

64

Two pairs of cloisonne vases, one with prunus
blossom and lotus flowers against a turquoise
ground, 27.5cm, the other pair with flowerhead
and geometric pattern against a black ground,
33cm. £60-80

65

Collection Cantonese famille rose ceramics,
including a pedestal lamp base, 38cm, lacking
fitment; trefoil tray; three plates; covered bowl;
pair of miniature vases; tea bowl and stand; pair
of vases, etc, some with extensive damage.
£200-400

66

A large collection of Welsh Dragon Pottery,
mostly tableware, cruets, vases, etc.
approximately 150 pieces. (Qty: 7 boxes) £100150

67

Spode 'Provenance' pattern dinner service.
£100-150

68

Collection of ornaments and decorative items,
including Capo di monte soldier, Staffordshire
dogs, etc. (Qty: 1 box) £50-80

69

Three boxes of assorted household china and
glass wares, glass decanter, ceramic
jardinieres, china plates, commemorative cups,
etc. (Qty: 3 boxes) £30-50

70

Modern Wedgwood commemorative plates, to
include State Seal Series, Queen Elizabeth II
Silver Jubilee sweet dishes, a 1976 Father's Day
mug, an American Independence Bicentennial
1776-1976 plate, etc. £20-30

48

Three Staffordshire Toby jugs, late 19th/ early
20th century, and two pairs of Staffordshire
dogs, one pair 19th century (damaged), the
largest pair 20th century, the largest pair 30cm.
(Qty: 7) £50-80

49

Late 19th Century German wall plaque,
'Wubzpurg' pattern number 9432, by W Schiller
& Sons, circa.1880, 39.5cm diameter. £40-60

50

A collection of glass paperweights, and other
ornamental glassware, including a large Murano
sommerso glass dolphin, signed and dated '98
(detached from wave pedestal and with chips),
40cm high. £50-80

51

52

53

54

A George Jones Crescent China part dinner
service, floral pattern, some damaged. (Qty: 2
boxes) £80-120
Set of four Shafford Original pottery novelty
storage jars and covers, designed as simulated
cookery books relating to Sugar, Tea, Coffee,
and Biscuits, impressed 'circa 1979', old repairs
and damages. (Qty: 4) £30-50
Pair of Continental hard-paste porcelain figures
of musicians, 201.5cm; three Coalport figures of
the year, a Doulton figure of the year 1993
'Patricia', Royal Crown Derby paperweight of a
Robin, gold button; Staffordshire flatback; and a
stoneware dish with tine glaze owl, incised
initials 'KBF'. (Qty: 9) £50-70
A quantity of part tea sets, decorative plates,
and other decorative ceramics, including Royal
Albert 'Masquerade' pattern part tea service,
Wedgwood Jasperware, a Bavarian porcelain
gilt service, etc. £40-60

55

A Royal Doulton "Harlow" pattern dinner service,
comprising plates, bowls, tureens, etc. £40-60

56

A Japanese Satsuma vase painted with figures,
moulded handles, 46cm; Japanese Imari plates
and chargers, two Chinese porcelain saucers
painted with figures in gardens, 13.5cm and
11.8cm diam. £80-120

57

Royal Crown Derby, 'Bali' pattern part dinner
and tea service, and a Crown Derby 'Normandi'
pattern covered tureen. £100-200
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71

A quantity of decorative plates and ceramics,
including a Copeland 'Thistle head' jelly mould.
(Qty: 3 boxes) £20-30

85

An album of early 20th Century postcards,
including nursery themed; illustrated; and
several illustrated by Margaret Tarrant. £30-40

72

Three cut glass decanters, s selection of bottle
openers, corkscrews, and other kitchenalia. £2030

86

A silk Top hat by Hope Bothers Ltd, Ludgate Hill,
London, 19.8x16cm, and a Bowler hat.
19.5x15.5cm. (Qty: 2) £40-60

73

Extensive suite of Webb Corbett lead crystal,
together with other table crystal including
Waterford Crystal, Stuart etc. (Qty: 6 boxes)
£150-250

87

74

Scottie Dog ornaments. ceramic snowscene
dogs, wooden, lead, two cards each with six
buttons, other loose pressed glass buttons. (Qty:
13) £40-60

Box of miscellaneous bar and desk top items;
together with a small silver photograph frame;
miniature silver trophy; corkscrews; embossed
desk-top hinged letter trap, featuring a reclining
nude lady etc. £40-60

87A

An Olympus FE-290 digital camera 7.1
megapixel, original leather case; two tins of
2000 129th Open Championship boxed sets of
Tiger Woods Collectors (Series 2) golf balls,
unopened; and a pair of triangular formed gold
bookends. £40-60

88

Ten Chinese Tang Shan articulated leather
shadow puppets, six in original folders, all in
original box, puppets include male and female
figures, figure riding a lion, dragons, size 30cm 55cm, wire supports. £70-100

89

Various brass appliques; door knockers,
including a Manx Cat, Lincoln Imp and others;
various brass pendulums; and a collection of
18th Century and later keys. £30-50

90

Cigarette card album, with mixed part sets,
various series. £20-30

91

The Wolf Miners radiator lamp; brass/glass
funnel large paraffin lamp by Aladin; and metal
kitchen scales, with brass dishes and weights.
(Qty: 3) £30-50

92

A Columbia portable record player gramophone.
£30-50

75

Scottie Dog related collectables, a pair of book
ends with lead dogs, onyx ashtrays, black
ceramic money box, vase, metal trinket box, cat
ashtray etc. £40-60

76

A Victorian slate and marble mantel clock,
architectural case, circular dial with visible
escapement, French cylinder movement striking
on a gong, 39cm. £30-40

77

Victorian slate mantel clock, architectural case,
circular dial, German cylinder movement, 31cm.
£20-30

77A

Victorian slate and marble mantel clock, spelter
mount of a horse after Cousteau, circular
enamelled dial, French circular movement
striking on a bell, engraved presentation plaque,
51cm. £50-70

79

A Victorian enamelled hat tin, oval form, brown
exterior with sky blue interior, 34cm long, 27cm
high; a 'Falcon' bowler hat, and a walnut writing
slope. £40-60

80

Two Giuseppe Armani Florence figural table
lamps, the largest 61cm including base and
fittings; and a Continental porcelain twinhandled lamp base. (Qty: 3) £40-60

93

An Asian bronze enamel cloisonné jardinière,
compressed circular form, plain rim, circular
band decorated with a Roman scene and figures
in chariots, height 28cm. £120-180

81

A carved hardwood table lamp, in the form of a
elephant, sitting and balancing a ball on the end
of its trunk, 43cm. £30-50

94

82

Bronzed dressing table mirror, in foliate and
architectural form with cherubs, 17cm by 23cm;
and a small plated photograph frame, 21cm by
15.5cm. (Qty: 2) £20-30

A walnut and Tunbridge ware inlay banded
writing box, 30cm wide (a/f), and a Victorian
letter press correspondence box, Emil Behrens
& Co, cast and gilt mounts, pull out front draw
with compartments, built in letter rack, 30cm
wide. (Qty: 2) £50-80

95

Brass and copper wares, including copper tea
pot; coal bucket, candle sticks, jardinières, Ciro
ware dish, kettle stand etc. £40-60

96

Pair of Arts & Crafts style brass wall lights, the
arms of strap form on a heart-shaped bracket,
with rectangular mahogany plaques, metal
aspect 30.5cm high. (Qty: 2) £80-120

83

A vintage black Anglepoise lamp. £30-40

84

A hand-painted Oriental fan, bamboo guards
and sticks, bone ends, height - 21cm, span 36cm; a folding red feather fan, wooden guards
and sticks, height - 30cm, span - 45cm; and four
other folding fans. (Qty: 6) £40-60
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97

Three vintage 35mm cameras, Voigtlander Vito
automatic II, with leather case; Voigtlander
Vitoret, with leather case; Ilford Sportsman, with
leather case, and a Medis shoe mount
rangefinder in lether case. (Qty: 4) £40-60

107A

An early 20th century water analysis set,
mahogany case branded 'Soloid', Burroughs
Wellcome & Co, with fitted glass bottles, flaks,
publications, 47cm wide, etc. £40-60

98

Olympus Pen F 35mm camera; Olympus
F.Zuiko 38mm lens, Olympus Zuiko 50-90mm
lens, Olympus G.Zuiko 20mm lens, all cased.
(Qty: 4) £100-150

108

Walnut jewellery box with inlay banding, smaller
jewellery box, mother of pearl card case, circular
leather case, pair of french opera glasses,
another pair of opera glasses with leather grip,
badges, vintage purse, etc. £50-80

99

Canon AL-1 35mm camera; Canon 50mm lens;
Canon 75-200mm zoom lens; Canon 28mm
lens; Prinz Jupiter 372 flash unit; case and strap.
(Qty: 5) £40-60

109

A Samsung 5" Cl-125R portable colour
television and MW-FM radio; a National
Television TR-505G portable television set, and
a vintage calculator. (Qty: 3) £20-30

100

Photographic glass plates, various sizes and
types, some in original boxes. £40-60

110

101

Brass and copper wares, including miner's
safety lamp, labelled British Coalmining
Company, Wales, 20cm; pair of Victorian brass
candlesticks, and other hearth furniture. £70-100

A vintage Harlequin picnic case, with two fitted
tin sadwiches boxes, ceramic cups, Thermos
etc, 41cm wide. £20-30

111

A quantity of metalware, including brass warning
pan, pewter tankards, copper twin handled
bucket, etc £30-50

102

A selection of albums of greetings and
Christmas cards; Scrap books and other
ephemera. £50-80

112

An Edwardian inlaid mahogany mantel clock,
replaced quartz movement, ogee form, raised on
bun feet, 17cm. £30-50

102A

A collection of bakelite and early plastic
household items, A Dodea orange and yellow
lemon juicer and bowl, eight amber coloured
door handles, a cased set of four "Everlasting
Clothes Pegs", napkin rings, a Sadium multi
coloured 16cm bowl, a pair of Astid 10cm bowls,
etc £40-60

113

A Victorian satinwood casket, mirror interior, and
a part set of dominoes, 19cm. £40-60

114

Regency rosewood sarcophagus shape tea
caddy, serving as a sewing box, 31cm wide. £40
-60

115

Southern African carved soapstone model of a
flamingo, 42.5cm. £50-80

115A

Set of postal scales, oak base, 25, with some
weights and a set of opera glasses. £30-50

116

A Victorian walnut bracket clock, shaped and
carved pediment, the dial flanked by fluted
columns, the movement striking on two gongs,
45cm. £60-80

116A

An Art Deco style mantel clock, Perivale
movement striking on five chimes, chapter ring
signed Wm Greenwood & Sons, Leeds, height
23cm, width 37cm. £30-50

117

A carved and stained oak wall cabinet, with
small cabinet above and open recess, geometric
carved borders, width 27cm, depth 15cm, height
36cm. £50-80

118

A Victorian walnut and ebonised mantel clock,
white circular enamel dial, cylinder movement
stamped '1930 44', height 21cm. £40-60

103

Lace maker’s pillow stand, quantity of lace
maker’s pillows and accessories. £50-80

104

Pillow lace bobbins, carved wood - leopard, tiger
and two tone, over 100 bone, some decorated in
colours, stained, names including - Dear Ann,
James, Stephen, Dear Jonah, Edward, Samuel,
and others, £100-150

105

Vintage lace, textiles, clothing, cloche hat,
Victorian christening gowns, baby clothes,
infants matching embroidered dress and bonnet,
apron embroidered with metal thread, velvet bib,
£40-60

106

A Victorian mahogany writing box, 45cm, slope
front interior; a Victorian walnut Tunbridge ware
banded box, 27cm; and an Edwardian oak cigar
box, with side handles, and plated 'Cigarettes'
plaque, 30cm. (Qty: 3) £50-80

106A

A large Victorian painted papier-mache tray,
serpentine outline, painted with Christmas
roses, width 79cm, height 60cm. £100-150

107

An Arts & Crafts copper tray by Hugh Wallis,
oval form, the border with white metal chevron
design, stamped maker's mark, 53.5cm x 37cm.
£50-80
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118A

A Victorian slate, marble, and gilt metal clock
garniture, the clock case surmounted with an
urn, gilt detailing, cream circular dial with Arabic
numerals, cylinder movement striking a bell,
stamped 'VE', with pair of four branch
candelabra; clock width 42cm, height 49cm,
candelabra 54cm high. (Qty: 3) £100-200

119

After Jean de Bologne,
a patinated bronze allegorical sculpture,
raised on a marble plinth, the column set with
cast patinated bronze frieze,
signed in the cast,
54cm high. £200-300

120

A Charles X mahogany and gilt metal portico
clock, signed Pons, Paris, silvered dial signed
Pons a Paris, cast gilt metal foliate surround,
movement striking on a bell, architectural case
with a plain pediment supported by four slightly
tapering columns, 45cm.
Honoré Pons of Paris fl. 1807–50. £150-200

120A

A Victorian slate mantel clock, with gilt detailing,
white enamel dial with Roman and Arabic
numerals, signed 'L Lorin a Macon', French
cylinder movement striking a bell, height 51cm,
width 42cm. £50-80

121

Tokyo School, a cast bronze patinated elephant,
with trunk raised, cast four-character mark, on
shaped wooden base, 14cm high excluding
base, base width 20cm. £100-150

122

A wooden mask of a bearded man wearing a
head-dress, a stone carved elephant, a wooden
carved elephant, two carved wooden water
buffalo with riders, plus a wooden candle holder
in the form of a man. (Qty: 6) £30-40

123

Oak box enclosing a canteen of silver-plate and
bone handle cutlery, Thomas Ellin & Co, part 12
settings, three teir box, 47cm wide. £80-120

124

An Edwardian oak deskstand, the top inset with
two glass inkwells, loop handle, recessed pen
tray, with drawer, width 28cm, depth 17cm,
height 14cm. £40-60

125

Two Japanese octagonal lacquered caddy jars;
tin octagonal tea box, decorated panels; plated
baluster sugar caster; and three Arts & Crafts
beaten pewter bowls, impressed mark HW. (Qty:
7) £40-60

126

A Victorian pewter glass bottomed Loving Cup,
engraved with lion passant and initialled 'JSD',
25.5cm. £50-80

127

A silver-plated canteen of cutlery, Cooper
Ludlam, comprising six place settings. £40-60

128

A quantity of electroplated cutlery and other
implements. £50-80

129

A canteen of Mappin & Webb electroplated
cutlery, other loose cutlery, and four Cristofle
knife rests. £50-80

130

A pair of electroplated three-light candelabra,
43cm high. £40-60

130A

A pair of brass pricket candlesticks with cherubs,
40cm. £50-100

131

A pair of electroplated Corinthian column
candlesticks, Mappin & Webb, 14.5cm; a pair of
electroplated tapered column candlesticks; a
Britannia metal three-piece teaset; an tankard;
and an ice bucket. £70-100

132

A pair of silver napkin rings, HG & S, Sheffield
1977, another silver napkin ring, plus an
electroplated fruit bowl, caster, six goblets,
galleried tray, etc., total weighable approx. 1oz.
£50-80

133

Silver-plated oval cruet, with cut-glass bottles,
silver-plated rectangular cruet with cut-glass
bottles, silver-plated tea ware, baskets and other
metalware. £80-120

133A

Silver-plated bottle coaster, sugar bowl, pair of
sauce boats, lobster picks, basting spoon. £3050

134

Fitted oak canteen box, 45cm, contents of
matched plated cutlery; set of six silver
teaspoons, Arthur Price & Co, 1927, silver napin
ring, a set of silver-plated fish knives and forks in
a walnut case; a set of silver-plated dessert
knives and other silver-plate wares. £80-120

135

A "Patent" novelty oil lamp-shaped cruet, 12cm,
a pair of electroplated candlesticks, 23cm, a
cased set of plated fish knives and forks, a
cased part set of dessert knives and forks, other
plated cutlery, plus a silver cigarette case by
Clifford Brothers, Birmingham 1927, inscribed
inside "Presented to DW Mawer from the
Wellingborough Town & Ideal CC as a memento
of the county match played at Wellingborough
on April 28, 1928", and other small silver items,
total weighable approx. 4.5oz. £70-100

136

An electroplated Hotel ware three-piece teaset
and other silver-plated ware including a biscuit
box. £70-100

137

Victorian electroplated four-piece tea and coffee
set; plated oval gallery tray; a Victorian plated
spirit kettle on stand, and other items of silverplated ware. £40-60
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138

Early 19th century flyers for 'Cymbeline',
Rebecca West and David Low, 'The Modern
"Rake's Progress"', Hutchinson & Co Ltd,
London 1934, Simon Harcourt-Smith - 'The Last
of Uptake', illustrated by Rex Whistler, BT
Batsford Ltd, London (no date), Harrison Fisher 'Fair Americans', T Fisher Unwin, London and
Leipsic 1911, programmes from the Empire
Theatre and London Hippodrome, etc. £20-30

147

Rudyard Kipling - 'A Song of the English',
illustrated by W Heath Robinson, pub. Hodder &
Stoughton, London (no date), Henry Wadsworth
Longfellow - 'The Song of Hiawatha - Player's
Edition', pictures by Grace Chandler Horn, pub.
George G Harrap & Co, London 1912, in box,
and The Illustrated Catalogue of the Great
Exhibition 1851, pub. George Virtue. (Qty: 3)
£40-60

139

Antique Family bibles; religious related
antiquarian volumes, and later biblical books.
£50-80

148

140

Early 20th Century childrens and illustrated
books, including, Alice in Wonderland; When
We Were Very Young A.A.Milne, 1924 2nd
edition; Amelia anne's Washing Day, Eleanor
Farjeon, first edition 1934, Summer Songs with
Music from The Flower Fairies of the Summer,
Cicely Mary Barker etc. (3 boxes). £50-80

Tho. Pierce (Rector of Brington in
Northamptonshire), 'The Sinner Impleaded in
His Own Court', London, printed for Richard
Royston, 1650, original leather bound second
edition. £40-60

149

Andre Maurois 'Dialogues Sur Le
Commandment'. Numerous illustrations by R
Antral, published 1936. Uncut papers, Le Le
Vivre Moderne Illustre, Paris. Bound spine and
corners. £30-50

150

Niall Rankin FRPS, 'Haunts of British Divers',
illustrated with eighty-two photographs by the
author, and eleven pen and ink drawings by
Margaret Myddleton, published 1947. £30-50

141

Edward Hasted, The History and Topography of
the County of Kent, in twelve vols, Canterbury
1797-1804, uniform half calf, 8ct. £70-100

142

W H Ireland, England's Topographer, Or A New
And Complete History of the County of Kent, in
four vols, 1828-1830, respined calf 8to. £70-100

151

Thomas Philipott, Villare Cantianum or Kent
Surveyed and Illustrated, second edition, Lynn
1776, binding defective. £50-80

Small library of books; including Victorian fiction,
bound magazines, and a large quantity of sheet
music (three boxes). £80-120

152

A Britannia metal coffee pot, oval silver-plated
tray by Christoffle, 50cm, three-piece tea set by
Mappin & Webb, three-piece tea set by William
Hutton, bottle coaster, syphon holder, and other
plated wares. £70-100

153

A pair of silver-plated coffee pots by Hulkin &
Heath,circa.1930, polished tapered body with
ebony bean finials and woven cane handles,
14cm, marked on base H&H, 7018 5, together
with a cased set of six coffee spoons with bean
knops by Hulkin & Heath, Birmingham 1922, in a
fitted Goldsmiths & Silversmiths case. (Qty: 3)
£60-100

154

A pair of Victorian silver tapered spill vases by
James Deakin & Sons (John & William F
Deakin), Chester 1898, swirl fluted floral
garlands repousse chased with circular filled
foot, 16cm, a silver cream jug, London 1928,
baluster cut edge design standing on three lion
mask and paw feet, 10cm, 3.5oz. (Qty: 3) £80120

143

144

145

John Ruskin, The Works, late edition, uniform
velum, other titles by Ruskin, Milman's Latin
Christianity in nine vols; David Hughson, History
of London in six vols; George Berkeley Mitchell,
and other books. £150-200
The Army & Navy Co-Operative Society Ltd
General Price Lists for 1926-27 and 1939-40,
red cloth covers, profusely illustrated; Memorial
of the German East Coast Raids and
Bombardment by Sea and Air, Hood & Co.,
Middlesborough 1915; The Illustrated London
News, 9 September 1916, reporting on "A
Zeppelin brought down"; and other Zeppelinrelated ephemera. (Qty: 2) £40-60

145A

Philips General Atlas of the World, 1898. £50-80

146

Mildred Hammond, five illustrated books
including A Man of Words, and Not of Deeds,
The Seven Days, The Ballard of Sir Eglamore,
Robin & Richard, John Sands, along with other
printed ephemera and a pair of tortoiseshell
hinged boards. £20-30
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155

A modern silver sugar caster, baluster form, by
SS Blanckensee & Son Ltd, Chester 1927,
height 14cm; together with a hallmarked Port
decanter label, depicting a Huntsman and
Hounds with Fox mask and tree border by C J
Vander Ltd, London 1973 and two other
embossed silver decanter labels, Whisky and
Brandy, 1973. gross weight 4oz. (Qty: 4) £60100

163

Two silver bud vases with filled bases, Walker
and Hall, Sheffield 1907, 16cm, Laurence R
Watson & Co, Birmingham 1989, 15cm, bonbon
dish by James Dixon & Sons Ltd, Sheffield
1970,12x8cm, 2oz, Victorian sardine slice with
mother-of-pearl handle, ivy leaf blade,
Birmingham 1843, 20cm, pair of scissor action
sugar nips, makers mark W.P, 12cm, button
hook 17cm. (Qty: 6) £80-120

156

Pair of Edwardian silver candlesticks by William
Aitken, Birmingham 1906, square rope edge
bases with winged cherub to two faces, similar
decoration to circular columns, detachable
sconces, 20cm, filled. £50-80

164

157

Three-piece silver condiments set by Walker &
Hall, Birmingham 1932, blue glass liner to salt,
mustard spoon Daniel & Arter, Birmingham
1934, salt spoon Walker & Hall, Sheffield 1931,
3.5oz. Walker & Hall cased. £40-60

158

A pair of silver bud vases by Harrison Brothers &
Howson (George Howson), Sheffield 1907, plain
polished tubular design with egg bead border to
top on single round foot, 18cm, filled bases. and
two silver teaspoons. (Qty: 2) £40-60

A pair of silver sweetmeat dishes by John
Edward Wilmot, Birmingham 1900, pierced and
floral repousse chased, 14 x 10cm, 2.5oz,
another pierced bon bon dish on four trefoil feet,
Birmingham 1912, 9 x 12cm, 1.8oz, a silver
christening mug, Birmingham 1934, 8cm, 2.5oz,
matching 8cm salt and pepper with gadroon
edge border, by Turner & Simpson Ltd (from
c1923), Birmingham 1962, 2.6oz, silver vase
shaped pepper pot, Birmingham 1909, repousse
chased body, 10cm,1oz, plain silver pepper pot
by Jay, Richard Attenborough Co Ltd Chester
1917, 10cm, 1.6oz, pair of small Victorian silver
sugar tongs, London 1888, 7cm, 0.3oz. (Qty: 8)
£120-150

159

A Victorian silver presentation mug by Martin,
Hall & Co, London 1876,straight sided form,
embossed scrolling panels spaced by four
circular vacant cartouche with bell flower
borders, bead edge to top and bottom, cast
scrolling fish handle, 11.5cm, engraved on base
"Presented to H Horrocks Sgt. S.C. from the
members of C Section July 1942", 6.5oz. £100150

165

160

A pair of silver dwarf candlesticks by James
Chesterman & Co, Sheffield 1895, weighted,
14cm, a pair of silver salts by Haseler Brothers
(Edward John Haseler & Noble Haseler),
London 1900, on three hoof feet, blue glass
liners, plus a pair of silver salt/peppers by
Walker & Hall, Birmingham 1926, total
weighable approx. 8.5oz. (Qty: 6) £100-150

Quantity of silver flatware, eleven silver
teaspoons with golf club motif by Walker & Hall,
Sheffield 1932/33, another similar by Sterling
Honours, Birmingham 1993, a single golf club
spoon, Frank Cobb & Co Ltd, Sheffield 1969, six
silver fruit spoons with fluted bowls by Deakin &
Francis, Birmingham 1937, silver caddy spoon
with hammered finish and galleon to top,
Shipton & Co Ltd, Chester 1958, other white
metal spoons, plated serving slice, Briitish
hallmarked silver 13.5oz. £150-180

166

A silver four piece teaset by A & J Zimmerman
Ltd (Arthur & John Zimmerman), Birmingham
1902 (hot water jug) /1903 (teapot, milk and
sugar), oval form with concave fluting to corners,
wooden handles and finials to pots, flat top
reeded handles to milk and sugar, 40oz. (Qty: 4)
£400-500

167

A silver vesta by Mappin & Webb Ltd,
Birmingham 1905, three other silver vestas, two
silver pencil holders, and some silver-plated
items, to include a miniature notebook,
sovereign and stamp holder, pen nibs by Hinks,
Wells & Co etc., total weighable approx. 2.5oz.
£60-90

161

Six similar Georgian silver bright cut teaspoons,
five by William Bateman I, London 1825, one by
William Woodman, Exeter 1823, silver bright cut
sugar tongs, 14cm, lion passant, monarch's
head, date letter capital F, shell design caddy
spoon by Hyghpoint Import and Export Ltd,
Birmingham 1971, gross weight 5oz. (Qty: 8)
£50-70

162

A Burmese white metal box, embossed with
figures, engraved inscription "Presented by
Meyet Meah Co To J. S. Kench Esqre 1918",
marked 890, 8cm x 11.5cm x 4cm. £60-80
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168

A silver bachelor's teapot by George Nathan &
Ridley Hayes, Chester 1907, plain oval polished
form with egg bead border, wooden handle and
ivory finial, height with handle 10cm, 9.2oz, a
silver twin handled sugar bowl by Viner's Ltd
(Emile Viner), Sheffield 1932, oval panelled
body on four hooved feet, plain scroll handles,
height 8cm, 5.2oz. (Qty: 2) £100-150

169

Pair of presentation silver sauceboats by William
Hutton & Sons Ltd, Sheffield 1946, gadroon
edge design on oval pedestal foot with flying
scroll handles, height 10cm, nine lines of
presentation script referring to a silver wedding
presentation 1956, 7.5oz. fitted box with retailers
name Bravingtons, Kings Cross N.1. £80-120

170

171

A collection of silver and plated condiments, two
silver salts with blue glass liners, oval and
round, a matched salt and pepper pot, 6cm, a
small lidded mustard by James Deakin & Sons
(John & William F Deakin), Chester 1921, with
blue glass liner, a Victorian urn shaped pepper
pot London 1888, 9cm, a rococo style pepper
pot Chester 1901, 9cm, EPNS pepper pot with
blue glass liner, total weighable silver
approximately 5.8oz. £60-90
A George III silver-gilt snuff box by Matthew
Linwood, Birmingham 1812, engine turned cover
and base with vacant initial plate, plain sides
with thumb lift, 7.5x4.5x2cm, personal inscription
to interior of initials and 19th/20th century dates,
74gm. £70-100

172

Victorian silver cruet frame, by Henry Holland,
London 1865, oval form with embossed and
repousee decoration, wooden base fitted with
two bottles only, 24cm. £100-150

173

A pair of Victorian silver salts with spoons by
John Samuel Hunt, London 1864, engraved
border with lion masks, bead edge, gilded bowls
supported on three ivy leaf feet, height 3cm,
diameter 5cm, salt spoons with twisted stems
and gilded bowls by Francis Higgins II, London
1864, 4oz. £50-80

174

Edwardian silver-mounted cut glass hip flask, by
Mappin & Webb, Birmingham 1908, 16cm,
detachable cup base, bayonet fitting with cork
liner to cover, crest to cover and base of double
headed eagle and eagle and the motto Tenax
Propositi, underside numbered 1015. £40-60

175

A pair of silver pepper pots by G E Walton & Co
Ltd (George Edwin Walton), Birmingham 1902,
5cm, a wrythern fluter vase shaped pepper,
Birmingham 1892, 9.5cm, plain squat pepper,
Chester 1906, 6.5cm, 22mm napkin ring,
monogrammed initial plate, Birmingham 1894,
bottle drip collar with velvet lining, 9cm sugar
tongs, Sheffield 1922, weighable silver 3.5oz.
(Qty: 7) £40-60

176

Victorian Irish silver comport by Edmond
Johnson, Dublin 1894, Dublin 1894, pierced and
wrythen moulded, with a vacant. Rococo
cartouche, 8oz, diameter 21.5cm £70-100

177

A silver-backed hairbrush by Williams
(Birmingham) Ltd, Birmingham 1912, a pair of
brushes by Deakin & Francis Ltd, Birmingham
1918, engraved initials, silver-handled shoe
horns and buttonhook, glove stretchers with
white metal handles stamped "Sterling", white
metal comb holders, miniature white-handled
brush and comb, plus a white metal-topped
scent bottle. £40-60

178

Gnr. J J Wilbur R.A. 781096 1914-1918 British
War Medal, an RAF enamel on metal
sweetheart brooch, silver medallion with enamel
Union Flag, Birmingham 1894, 50mm x 35mm,
two imitation coins, a cased set of silver-plated
tea spoons. £40-60

179

A silver baby's spoon set by R P C & Co,
Sheffield 1944, reeded handles, a silver and
bone miniature purse, inscribed "Many Happy
Returns Of The Day" with floral decoration to
front, a silver and ivory teething ring, three
silver-rimmed / topped scent bottles, a spherical
ivory and white metal lidded flask, ivory / bone
lace bobbins etc. £80-120

180

A collection of Chinese export silver miniature
models by Tuck Chang of Shanghai, to include a
salt in the form of a pagoda, blue glass liner, a
sedan chair, a rickshaw, a ship, a chair with
extending leg rest, a casket, etc. £80-120

181

A four-piece silver condiment set by Atkin
Brothers, Sheffield 1936, blue glass liners, a
mustard pot and a pepperette by J B & Co,
Birmingham 1902, pierced body, blue glass
liner, four further silver condiments, two silver
napkin rings, a silver eggcup, four Georgian and
later miniature silver ladles, a silver-plated ladle,
plus a wooden tray with metal handles and
corners, total weighable approx. 14.5oz. £80120
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182

A circular silver salver by Viner's Ltd (Emile
Viner), Sheffield 1961, marked on underside
"Sterling Made in England" plain polished base
with pie crust border supported on three scroll
feet, 26cm diameter, 17oz. £150-200

191

A diamond solitaire ring, the brilliant cut stone
illusion set in an 18 carat yellow gold and
platinum mount, Birmingham 1984, approximate
weight of diamond 0.10 carat, gross weight of
ring 2.3gms, ring size N. £100-150

183

A circular silver salver by Viner's Ltd (Emile
Viner), Sheffield 1957, plain polished base with
pie crust border, engraved in the centre with the
initials "DJ" in script, all supported on three scroll
feet, 25cm diameter, 16oz. £150-200

192

A diamond three stone ring, two rose cut
diamonds and one eight cut diamond illusion set
in a yellow and white metal traditional crossover
mount marked 9ct. Plat, makers mark AH&S,
gross weight 2.6gm, ring size K. £40-60

184

A George II circular silver card tray by Robert
Abercromby, London1737, pie crust border
around plain polished base with lion rampant
armorial crest supported on three hooved feet,
15.5cm diameter, 8oz £100-150

193

185

A circular silver salver by Laurence R Watson &
Co, Sheffield 1978, plain polished base with fine
flower head and shell border supported on three
ball and claw feet, 22cm diameter, 14oz £150200

A diamond and blue stone half hoop dress ring,
six old and rose cut diamonds and seven
untested blue stones claw set in two diagonal
rows in an all yellow metal mount with scroll
design shoulders, 2mm shank marked 18ct,
gross weight 3.7gms, ring size R. £180-220

194

An 18 carat yellow gold 6mm wide buckle ring
set with two old cut diamonds, London 1902,
makers mark WJH, 6.8gm, ring size O. £180220

195

Three Victorian/Edwardian gem set rings, a
floral cluster of four pink stones and five seed
pearls in an all yellow metal mount marked 9ct,
1.2gm, ring size P, a turquoise and pearl floral
cluster ring in 9 carat rose gold Birmingham
1901, 1.2gm, size N, (three pearls missing), a 9
carat rose gold half hoop ring set with four pink
stones and one rose cut diamond (one missing),
Birmingham 1900, 1.9gm, size P. (Qty: 3) £100150

196

A yellow metal dress ring claw set with an oval
mixed cut garnet 5.4mm x 4.4mm, the 3.8mm
wide shank marked 18ct rising to three claws to
each side, gross weight 6.6gm, ring size N. £180
-220

197

A ruby and diamond half eternity ring, four
square cut rubies and three princess cut
diamonds line edge set in an 18 carat all yellow
gold half eternity ring, 4.4mm wide at front,
London special millennium mark for 2000, gross
weight 4.8gms, ring size N £200-300

198

A reproduction Victorian style garnet dress ring,
three large oval mixed cut garnets and four
smaller garnets set in a 9 carat yellow gold half
hoop mount, 9.5mm wide at front, London 1973,
3.5gms, ring size M. £40-60

199

Two 22 carat yellow gold wedding rings, both
plain polished finish, one 6.2mm wide half D
shape, Birmingham 1909, makers mark SH,
6.1gms, ring size P, other 4.8mm wide half D
shape, London 1931, B.S. 5gms, size R. (Qty: 2)
£300-400

186

Pair of Georgian silver candlesticks by John
Younge & Sons, Sheffield 1792, converted to
candlesticks, circular tapering column with
fluting to top and raised circular foot, height
26cm excluding fittings, diameter of filled bases
13.5cm. £200-300

187

An Edwardian cut glass decanter with silver
collar by Walker & Hall, Sheffield 1907,
hexagonal splayed body, four lips to collar,
36cm, original stopper. £70-100

188

A collection of worldwide coins, to include 1943
France ETAT FRANCAIS - TRAVAIL FAMILLE
PATRIE 2 FRANCS, Commerce Industrie 1925
1 Franc, Ceylon 5 Cents, etc. £30-40

188A

Silver Crown Edward VII 1902, Matt Proof. edge
inscribed Anno Regni II Decus et Tutamen. £150
-200

189

A silver backed hand mirror and hair brush,
Birmingham 1918, large Victorian 29cm button
hook, London 1897, glove stretchers and clothes
brush, Caithness and Stuart Crystal perfume
atomisers, a modern mirror design lined jewel
box. £50-80

190

A diamond solitaire ring, the brilliant cut
diamond collet set in an 18 carat yellow and
white gold mount with plain shank and solid
spear point shoulders, hallmarked London,
approximate weight of diamond 0.40 carat,
gross weight of ring approximately 4.5gms, ring
size S. £300-400
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200

A 22 carat yellow gold wedding ring, 6.6mm
wide plain polished half D shape, Birmingham
1938, makers mark KBSP, 5.8gms, ring size L, a
9 carat yellow gold wedding ring, 3mm wide
plain polished D shape, Birmingham 1947, H G
& S "Fidelity", 2.4gms, size J. (Qty: 2) £150-200

201

Five vintage dress rings, a cushion shaped white
metal cluster set with a cabochon black stone to
centre surrounded by marcasite, ring size M, a
brass ring set with three clear paste stones, size
M, a white metal ring set with a purple stone and
marcasite, size S, a rectangular blue paste
stone in a yellow and white metal mount, shank
marked 9ct&Sil, size K, a base metal ring set
with large pink paste, size J. (Qty: 5) £30-50

202

203

204

205

A 9 carat yellow gold engine turned cigarette
case with Greek key border by Stephen J Rose
London 1927, slide action to open, 8x6cm,
rectangular initial plate engraved JWB, hand
written personal inscription inside case " John
from Joy July 23rd 1927". 80gm (including small
original retaining elastic for cigarettes £8001,200
A coral and cultured pearl necklace, 65cm long,
average size of beads 5-6mm, 835 fastener, a
pair of 4mm coral bead stud earrings, a fine
three strand yellow metal bracelet with nine
4mm cultured pearls, marked 14ct, gross weight
approximately 2.5gm. (Qty: 3) £70-100
A 9 carat yellow gold solid curb link charm
bracelet with padlock fastener, Birmingham
1968/1970, ten charms hallmarked 9 carat gold
unless stated attached as listed: Cinderellas
coach, lizard, intaglio carved cornelion seal,
three acorns with leaves,(testing as gold), a
Swiss chalet (marked CB750), vintage car, boot,
bloodstone horse seal (testing as gold), fish, urn
with glass centre, comb, gross weight 118gm.
£1,500-2,000
A 9 carat yellow gold 15mm wide, five bar gate
link bracelet fitted with a padlock fastener and
safety chain, London 1978, 10.3gm. £120-150

206

A 9 carat rose gold Victorian style half hinged
bangle, 8mm wide hollow section, scroll
engraved pattern to front, Birmingham 1916,
9gm. £100-150

207

A yellow metal close curb link collar necklace,
slightly graduating from 7.5mm to 5.3mm, 42cm,
marked on clasp EP in a diamond shape, 0.750,
testing on clasp and link as gold, 25.2m. £500700

208

A 9 carat yellow gold 20mm circular locket, scroll
engraving to front, Birmingham 1979, yellow
metal trace link chain 45cm long, bolt ring
marked 9c (broken), gross weight including
perspex etc in locket 7.9gm. £90-110

209

An early 20th century turquoise and pearl bar
brooch, the round cabochon cut turquoise collet
set to the centre of a 45mm bar mount marked
9ct, seven seed pearls set into the scrolls (one
missing), base metal brooch pin, another
smaller brooch, missing pin. (Qty: 2) £30-50

210

Eight silver brooches, a Charles Horner 30mm
silver closed crescent brooch, hallmarked
Chester 1897, a Victorian silver double crescent
and swallow brooch, Birmingham 1889, a 40mm
bow brooch with turquoise, Chester 1915, two
modern brooches of Art Nouveau style ladies,
Scottish tree of life brooch by Ola Gorie,
Edinburgh mark and another brooch by the
same maker.. £70-100

211

Ten white metal brooches marked sterling, 925,
830, abstract designs dolphin, bird in a frame
marked BRKS, another smaller bird by Eiler &
Marloe marked E&M 208, (Qty: 10) £80-120

212

A suite of Italian white metal jewellery marked
925, flexible rectangular brick construction
comprising a tapered V shape necklace, 40cm
long, similar bracelet 17.5cm, pair of earrings
with pasta and butterfly fitting for pierced ears,
leaf spray detail set with small blue stones
probably sapphires, total gross weight
approximately 1.7oz. £50-70

213

Seven silver and white metal stone set
brooches, a large cornelion brooch, 50mm x
40mm, hallmarked Birmingham import mark for
1991, an unmarked Blue John brooch 50m x
40mm, lozenge shaped bloodstone brooch,
Sheffield 1981, two black onyx brooches, one
malachite and one cornelion, some marked
Sterling or 925. (Qty: 7) £80-120

214

N E From of Denmark - three named silver
brooches, a 50mm five petal flower, a 50m three
leaf spray and a 40mm button brooch set with
an oval cabochon cut amber to the centre. (Qty:
3) £70-100

215

A 1940's silver five panel bracelet, the panels
depicting, flowers, insects and one with oak
leaves and acorns, hallmarked London 1945,
makers mark L I Ld,27cm wide, 19cm long. £5080
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216

Two Scandinavian enamel brooches, David
Anderson of Norway, a silver-gilt 65mm green
enamel brooch, marked "D-A Sterling Norway,
Brodrene Bjorklund, a 45mm abstract blue
enamel brooch marked "925S Sterling Denmark
Handmade Brd. B (Qty: 2) £60-90

217

David Anderson of Norway - a silver-gilt butterfly
brooch, brightly coloured wings in blue, green
and yellow, 30mm across, marked "D-A 925S,
Norway Sweden" £60-90

218

A vintage white enamel butterfly brooch set with
three seed pearls and red eyes, marked Sterling
silver on back, 30mm. £50-70

219

Geoffrey Bellamy for Ivan Tarratt a silver twin
leaf brooch, 50mm, hallmarked Birmingham
1964, and for George Tarratt a Lotus flower
brooch in a 45mm circular frame, Birmingham
1961, both with facsimile signatures. £70-100

220

Seven pieces of Danish silver design jewellery,
a leaf bracelet, four leaf spray brooch and single
leaf brooch all marked Sterling 925 Denmark
H.S. Hermann Siersbol, a 50mm six leaf brooch
by Vigo Wollny, a Folmere leaf and bud brooch,
an Aarre & Krogh three leaf and berry brooch
50mm, an un-named garland brooch. (Qty: 7)
£150-200

221

Six Scottish hallmarked silver brooches, three
by Ola May Gorie, a 30mm pony, Edinburgh
1976, 40mm Celtic design, 1971, modernist
1970, a Shetland Silvercraft stylised horse in a
45mm circular frame, 1962, Stuart John Wilson,
45mm bar brooch, 1990, heart shaped brooch
with coronet (unknown maker), 1977. (Qty: 6)
£80-120

222

Eight silver and 925 brooches, some Art
Nouveau style, a a 38mm Viking ship, Chester
1955, Shipton & Co Ltd, vase with birds,
Birmingham import mark for 1995, 925 serpent
set with oval cornelion, comedy and tradegy
mask, another set with round cabochon cut
amethyst, turquoise bar brooch, rectangular
plaque marked TL in script, small shamrock
Birmingham 1906. £80-120

223

Ten silver, 925 and unmarked brooches,
Noblelle, modernist lined brooch marked
Sterling, Anton Michelsen 75mm boat shaped
brooch with London import mark for 1966, David
Anderson brooch set with oval cabochon cut
amazonite, a bird in a heart (not Jensen),
marked Coro Sterling, large Truart Sterling floral
brooch in 55mm frame, five others. (Qty: 10) £80
-120

224

Six modern hallmarked silver brooches, Tree of
Life in 45mm frame, Sheffield 1992, C&CC,
Mexican dove brooch, London import mark for
1993, enamel spray brooch, Birmingham 1945,
fluted brooch, London 1976, cross brooch,
London, TS, large circular brooch, London 1967,
JDH (Qty: 6) £100-150

225

A Danish silver bridle bit brooch by Willy H
Jacob Krogmar, marked Sterling, 65mm, an
early David Anderson 40mm folk brooch marked
"D.A. Sterling Norway 925.S from Viking
Period", a 925 brooch of a hand, a swan brooch
set with a cabochon turquoise, MJ 925,
unmarked deer, 40mm butterfly marked Sterling
14K. (Qty: 6) £80-120

226

A collection of vintage silver and white metal
jewellery, two flat curb link chain necklaces,
50cm, floral brooch in 30mm square frame,
London, graduated bar link bracelet 925, hoop
earrings, Wedgwood pendant, orange agate
pendant with St George surmount and chain, a
lady's Rotary silver watch with five bar gate link
bracelet, no box or paperwork, watch is running
at present time although no guarantee is given,
a similar lady's Tempic watch (not running) a
larger silver watch, London import mark for
1913, (not running) £70-100

227

A Victorian silver 18mm wide half hinged
bangle, beaded border to front, Birmingham
1884, silver curb link charm bracelet with
padlock fastener and fourteen charms, gilt metal
mink brooch, paste earclips, two row simulated
pearl necklace, Victorian Shilling and Sixpence
1887, 1816 sixpence, lady's Accurist gold plated
bracelet watch with bark textured finish, boxed.
£50-70

228

Twelve modern white metal dress rings, some
marked 925, two 11mm wide bands marked
925, a natural crystal set on a 3.2mm wide 925
band, a marcasite ring marked Sterling,
modernist dress rings, ring sizes L-T. (Qty: 10)
£40-60

229

Three wrist watches, two Rotary gentleman's
wristwatches and a Goldwing watch, a silver
medallion "Lord's Taverners Trophy Britannic
Assurance Championship Leicesteire 1996"
hallmarked Birmingham 1996, 1.7oz, boxed by
Birmingham Mint, commemorative crowns,
costume jewellery brooches, pendant, two
hearts etc., £50-80
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230

231

A collection of silver jewellery and small
accessories, a silver Scorpio zodiac pendant on
heavy curb link 65cm chain, two other chains,
lockets, novelty tuba brooch, button hole flower
holder with brooch fitting, silver apple and pear
charm London 1977/78, silver bar necklace, two
small button hooks. £60-90
Swarovski - a gold-plated half hinged bangle set
with princess cut crystals and black enamel to
front, a pair of blue and clear crystal earrings, a
pair of green and clear crystal earrings with
simulated pearl drops, all boxed, other crystal
pieces. £30-50

232

Collection of badges and lapel pins, silver
cycling badge, Birmingham 1936, Dawes,
Triumph, F & E Foxhounds, The Great Dane
Club, Express Lifts, Honda HM, Britsih Legion, a
pair of Rolex spoons. £40-60

233

An oval carved shell cameo brooch in a yellow
metal unmarked frame testing as gold, 42mm,
another in a base metal frame, two loose 30mm
shell cameos, a 65mm micro mosaic bar brooch
in vintage fitted brooch box, 25mm circular micro
mosaic brooch, blue enamel on base metal
butterfly brooch, two gold "back & front" lockets
on chains, gilt metal chain and cross, a 9 carat
yellow gold solitaire ring illusion set with a
brilliant cut diamond, 1.6gm, ring size K, lady's
gold-plated Falcon bracelet watch. (Qty: 12) £60
-90

234

235

236

A jewel case and quantity of costume jewellery,
a 7.3mm wide gold-plated upper arm bangle,
70mm diameter, rolled gold buckle bangle,
marcasite bird of prey brooch, 75mm, marcasite
galleon brooch, Corocraft earclips on original
card, silver and gilt chains, 925 ring set with
simulated pearl, bead and imitation pearl
necklaces, paste jewellery £40-60
88 London Jewellery - a three strand black and
white freshwater pearl necklace, 45cm long,
average size of pearls 8mm, fitted with a silver
lobster catch fastener and adjustable length of
chain, together with a pair of 8mm button
earstuds with pierced fittings, presented in an 88
London branded jewellery box. £40-60
A tray of vintage collectables, a Stratton
combination powder compact/lipstick, Kingcraft
combination chrome-plated cigarette case and
lighter, Imco-Triplex Junior lighter, Consul
lighter, H.M.S. Victory souvenir penknife by
Richards, brass vesta case, silver patch box with
presentation inscription 1922, Deakin & Francis
enamel top pill box, Birmingham 1933, miniature
two draw mother-of-pearl scope/glass, 40mm
extended. £50-80

237

Four graduated branch coral necklaces 50cm,
60cm, 90cm, 120cm. £30-40

238

A Pierre Cardin gold plated curb link double
watch albert in presentation box and outer card
sleeve, a boxed Doulton glass perfume
atomiser, celluloid handbag mirror with comb
and pencil, silver part manicure set in fitted
case, Birmingham import mark for 1909, modern
paste and enamel trinket box 6cm, in gift box,
pencil case, five powder compacts - Kigu, faux
tortoiseshell, handbag mirror. (Qty: `12) £50-80

239

Cartier - an Art Deco pendant fob watch, 20mm
cream dial marked Cartier, Bte. S.G.D.G. with
roman numeral chapter ring, in a 23mm yellow
metal case with black enamel laurel leaf border
to sides, yellow metal back decorated with
concentric circles, small screws to side of case,
gold coloured hoop to back of case holding a
20mm black onyx ring with black cord attached,
hands set from crown and winds freely, watch is
running at present time although no guarantee is
given, case has not been opened. £1,500-2,500

240

Rotary - a gentleman's 9 carat gold bracelet
watch. circular champagne baton dial with date
aperture on a 9 carat yellow gold five bar
bracelet 15mm wide with ladder snap fastener,
18cm long, one extra 10cm link, Birmingham
1964, gross weight 46.7gm, no box or
paperwork, hands and date set, watch is running
at present time although no guarantee is given.
£300-500

241

A collection of pocket and wrist watches, a
Hinds Reliance open face pocket watch in a
chrome case, stem wind, an Ingersoll open face
pocket watch in a chrome case, stem wind, a
paste cocktail watch with Japanese inscription to
case back in a vintage fitted box, small Bucherer
fob watch suspended from a oval plaque brooch,
two modern fashion watches, a silver cased
wrist watch, London import mark for 1929, a
green plastic "Smiths Pocket Watch Stand". £50
-80

242

A Gentleman's stainless steel Lorus Sports
wristwatch, titanium, 100m waterproof resistant;
and a Gentleman's gold-plated Sekonda Deluxe
23 jewel, shock-proof wristwatch, no box or
paperwork, watch not running. (Qty: 2) £30-50

243

Fashion and vintage wrist and pendant watches,
Credit Suisse wrist watch with 1gm of platinum
in dial, boxed with paperwork, Swatch, Accurist,
Avia, Sekonda, Swiss Empress, Hamnet,
Christin Lars, Timex, Fontenay, some boxed.
£40-60
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244

Eight vintage paste set cocktail broches, a
Boucher yellow metal stylised leaf spray, 75mm,
No. 7741P, a Sodini floral brooch, 60mm, an
80mm rose bud spray brooch, an Exquisite curl
brooch, 65mm, a pell fan shaped ribbon brooch
45mm, and three others. (Qty: 8) £40-60

245

Four paste set costume jewellery bangles, one
having expanding links to the back, a rhodiumplated bangle with floral and scroll pattern to the
overlapping circular links, internal dimensions
approximately 15.5/16cm x 15cm. (Qty: 6) £4060

246

Six white paste Art Deco and later panel
bracelets 15cm to 25cm wide, another set with
black baguettes and brilliants 25cm wide, length
of bracelets 17 - 18cm long. (Qty: 7) £50-80

247

Bohemian frosted glass and paste pendant, with
faux pearl dropper, diameter of rondel 50mm,
overall drop of pendant 180mm, four similar oval
brooches in filigree mounts, 70mm, a 50mm
dress clip with shell moulded glass centre,
(glass in gilt brooch cracked, only visible from
the back). £50-80

248

Fifteen Art Deco frosted glass dress clips, some
set with clear paste, one having a clock dial,
sizes 40mm - 60mm. (Qty: 15) £50-80

254

Thirteen vintage costume jewellery bead and
paste set necklaces, glass and plastics, various
colours, multi colour 12mm crackle glass bead
necklace 40cm long, a rope of simulated jade
8.5mm glass beads with clear spacers, 180cm
long, a rope of simulated sodalite 8mm beads
with gilt spacers, 140cm, a necklace of pink pear
shaped beads, carved blue beads and milk
glass, 55cm, a 1960's three strand pink and
pearlised bead necklace, a chain link bib
necklace set with small iridescent beads, a
graduated bright orange nead necklace with
mother-of-pearl bead spacers, possibly Art
Deco, 45cm, a rope of turquoise glass beads
with clear spacers 120cm, and others. (Qty: 13)
£40-60

255

Six Art Deco and later faceted glass bead
necklaces, a rope of 8mm green beads 150cm
long, a rope of 10mm amber coloured beads
100cm, heavy graduated clear bead necklace,
beads 8mm to 14mm, 42cm, graduated yellow
bead necklace 7.5mm to 19mm, 80cm, pale pink
necklace 443, red and clear rectangular glass
links with an interesting cut, necklace 41cm, £50
-80

256

Six Egyptian Revival pressed glass scarab bead
necklaces, in yellow, turquoise, ivory colour,
lilac, red, royal blue, all having bead spacers,
lengths from 100cm to 110cm. (Qty: 6) £100-150

249

Ten Art Deco pressed glass belt buckles, blue,
green, red, orange, gilt, sizes 50mm - 60mm,
one with anchor motif. (Qty: 10) £50-80

257

250

Nine Art Deco black glass dress clips, one bow
brooch and five similar belt buckles, some set
with clear paste, sizes 35mm - 60mm. (Qty: 15)
£50-80

Five 1930's polychrome bakelite bangles,
6.5mm, internal diameter 70mm, and one
7.7mm faux tortoiseshell bangle set with paste,
73mm. £50-80

258

251

Twelve wartime austerity chic celluloid floral
brooches, 1940's vintage, variety of colours,
50mm - 100mm. £40-60

252

Twelve 1930's gilt metal dress clips, floral, leaf
and Art Deco designs, 30mm to 60mm. (Qty: 12)
£50-70

253

Vintage simulated emerald and diamond paste
set cocktail jewellery, a graduated collar, 44cm
and matching 18mm wide bracelet, 18cm, a
square cut green paste riviere necklace, 4.5mm
wide, 40cm, two green and white square cut
paste bracelets, 18cm, a floral spray brooch,
40mm, a pair of Attwood & Sawyer oval cluster
clip on earrings, two other brooches. (Qty: 9)
£60-90

Ten vintage costume jewellery coloured paste
brooches, a large Joan Rivers green and white
paste brooch, 60mm, Joan Rivers enamel cobra
brooch, 60mm, Jewel Crest pale blue and white
paste floral spray 80mm, AM pastel coloured
paste 45mm circular brooch set with marquise
cut tones, red and white paste gilt and white
metal floral sprig 90mm, pendant drop brooch
with simulated pearls and four others. (Qty: 10)
£50-80

259

Five Art Deco coloured glass necklaces with
interesting detail. a pink faceted glass necklace
with black paste set rondels strung on pink silk
cord length 80cm, a Czechoslovakian faceted
golden bead necklace with gilt metal links,
42cm, a 130cm rope of black and white oval
beads each 15mm x 11mm, with oval filigree
metal connecting links, an 80cm necklace with
pairs of black and white glass rods each 35mm
with white metal fittings and spaced by 10mm
beads, a fine frosted glass necklace with three
faceted 13mm beads, 60cm. (Qty: 5) £70-100
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260

An Art Deco blue and white paste parure in fitted
box, the bracelet, dress clip and drop earrings
set with large oval cornflower blue gems and
small white brilliants and baguettes, another six
panel bracelet set with six simulated blue
cabochon lapis and white paste, 14mm wide,
18cm long, a 20mm wide bracelet set with three
rectangular paste and a border to each side of
brilliants, white metal leaf motifs, length 17cm, a
large blue paste pear-shaped drop pendant,
white paste mounting to top, trace link chain
48cm long. £60-90

261

One celluloid and twelve gilt metal Scottie dog
brooches, 1930's and later, some with bar
brooch fittings £50-80

262

Twelve vintage celluloid and plastic Scottie dog
brooches, 32mm-50mm, various colours, £40-60

263

Eight vintage celluloid and plastic Scottie dog
brooches, five with articulated heads, 70mm60mm (Qty: 8) £50-80

264

Twenty-eight pairs of costume jewellery
earrings, paste, plastics, 1960's 1970's, all clip
or screw fittings, largest 40mm, smallest 20mm
£40-60

265

Seven gilt metal bracelets in the antique style
mostly 1930's Czechoslovakian, the largest
having three large and three smaller oval
cabochons simulating lapis in ornate links,
30mm wide, 18cm long, another with three large
aqua coloured gems 16cm long, citrine coloured
links surrounded by pyrites 15mm wide, 18cm
long, floral links with coral coloured beads,
17cm, simulated oval cabochon lapis and white
enamel 14mm wide, 21cm long, simulated
rectangular cornelian stonesn ten gilt metal
links, 13mm wide 18cm long, yellow and white
metal pressed links with large ball fob, 18cm
long. (Qty: 7) £60-90

266

267

Assorted vintage costume jewellery, paste
brooches, seven pairs of earrings, necklaces, a
160cm white metal guard chain with simulated
pearls, a 180cm gilt metal guard chain with
brown beads and bar links, a 1970's white metal
twisted bar and knot chain, 120cm, turkey,
butterfly and dove brooches, green plastic and
paste scarf clip, paste fur clip, dress clips and
brooches.etc. (Qty: 23) £40-60
Eleven gilt metal chain necklaces, 1970's and
later, lengths from 32cm to 120cm, fancy
designs, Corocraft and others. £40-60

268

Five Art Deco gilt metal bracelets with simulated
gems, one having eight scissor cut clear gems
mounted onto rectangular plates, bracelet width
34mm, length 19.5cm, another with four carved
lapis coloured gems, 26cm wide, 18cm, five
pressed glass simulated jade, 25mm wide,
17cm, three arched blue marbled gems, 10mm,
20cm., a bracelet with thirty-two links each set
vertically with four topaz coloured gems and
strung onto two white metal chains, width
17mm, length 18.5cm. (Qty: 5) £50-80

269

Costume jewellery influenced from The Chinese
Art Exhibition of 1935-1936, probably Max
Neiger of Gablonz, two oval gilt metal brooches,
one set with simulated jade and coral with a
Buddha, 50mm x 30mm, the other having
enamelled clouds, simulated coral and a dragon,
60mm x 30mm. (Qty: 2) £80-120

270

Costume jewellery influenced from The Chinese
Art Exhibition of 1935-1936, probably Max
Neiger of Gablonz, two rectangular gilt metal
brooches, one set with simulated jade and coral
with dolphin motifs, 55mm x 42mm, the other
with simulated jade and serpent decoration,
55mm x 30mm. (Qty: 2) £70-100

271

Costume jewellery influenced from The Chinese
Art Exhibition of 1935-1936, probably Max
Neiger of Gablonz, three gilt metal brooches, a
circular brooch/sash pin set with simulated jade
and having a stylised bird to centre and lettering
to border, 60mm diameter, and oval brooch set
with a simulated jade panel and enamelled tents
to each side, 60mm x 35mm, the third with
simulated jade and coral depicting a 50mm
pagoda. (Qty: 3) £100-150

272

1930s Art Deco Hippocampe two pairs of dress
clips retailed by JHP of Paris, and designed by
Genevieve Hamon, the clips set with black and
cream bakelite overlaid with gilt seahorses.
(unmarked) (Qty: 2 pairs) £100-150

273

1930s Art Deco Hippocampe bangle retailed by
JHP of Paris, and designed by Genevieve
Hamon, the bangle set with cream bakelite
overlaid with gilt seahorses. (unmarked) £50100

274

Kenneth Jay Lane - KJL costume jewellery
simulated jade butterfly brooch, enamel and
paste set body, 75mm, marked "KJL" in oval
plaque. £50-70
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275

Miriam Haskell - a green beaded suite of brooch
and matching earrings, the two tone green
beads strung on a gilt mount scroll work frame,
brooch 70mm, clip on earrings 40mm, "Miriam
Haskell" mark in oval frame, earrings having
Pat. no. 2400513. £70-100

276

Miriam Haskell - a pair of sugar pink glass drop
earrings, moulded central cylindrical bead,
overall drop 50mm, gilt metal mounts, screw
fittings, marked "Haskell", £50-80

277

Eighteen mostly clear glass brooches and dress
clips, pair of earrings, painted decoration,
flowers, birds, shell, 45mm - 50mm. (Qty: 18)
£30-50

278

Ten Art Deco and in the style paste set
bracelets, colored and clear paste, 16-19cm,
35mm wide bracelet by Rousseau. (Qty: 10) £40
-60

279

Ten animal and insect costume jewellery
brooches, Sphinx green enamel frog brooch with
citrine paste coloured eyes, numbered 20670,
70mm, an Attwood & Sawyer, 40mm paste and
enamel owl brooch, Keyes 50mm angel fish,
ladybird pin, 80mm alligator, Carolee bee
brooch with green glass body enamelled and
paste wings, 45mm, white metal Scottie dog
brooch, (unmarked testing as silver),55mm.
(Qty: 10) £70-100

280

A Trifari gilt metal pink and white paste flower
brooch, 80mm, another stylised flower brooch
with brown paste stem 75mm, a white paste
brooch with three crimson pear shaped droplets,
a gilt metal Maltese cross brooch set with citrine
coloured triangular cut paste. (Qty: 4) £40-60

281

Twelve large clear paste costume jewellery
brooches, vintage circa 1930, mostly
Czechoslovakian, some rhodium plated, floral
and Deco designs, sizes 60mm - 80mm. (Qty:
12) £70-100

282

A Trifari circular gilt metal brooch set with coral
coloured cabochons, coloured beads and white
paste, 60mm, a pair of coral coloured and paste
set cluster earclips, marked E78, white metal
suite of earrings, bracelet and necklace
decorated in pale pink, blue and green enamel,
a demi parure gilt metal flat snake link chain
necklace with turquoise cabochon detail with
two butterflies, matching pair of earclips, 20mm.
(Qty: 7) £50-80

283

Ten filigree paste set costume jewellery dress
clips, 1930's Czechoslovakian, 50mm - 60mm.
£40-60

284

Ten large filigree paste set costume jewellery
brooches, 1930's Czechoslovakian, multi colour
gems, simulating amethyst, citrine, turquoise,
65mm - 90mm. (Qty: 10) £70-100

285

Paste set costume jewellery the colour of heat
treated blue zircon, rose coloured metal floral
spray brooch 100mm, and pair of matching
earclips, large gilt metal floral brooch, 80mm set
with five brillants, two other floral brooches, a
French ribbon design fur clip. (Qty: 6) £30-50

286

Ten small paste set costume jewellery brooches,
a Boucher abstract spray brooch, 45mm,
marked 3305, a 35mm ribbon bow marked 925,
another millegrain bow marked Sterling, 40mm
flying horse brooch, six other unmarked
brooches of similar size. (Qty: 10) £60-90

287

Wartime austerity chic celluloid costume
jewellery, 1940's vintage, a matching red plastic
bell flower necklace and bracelet, 39cm, 16cm,
chain necklace with five red and green sheet
plastic flowers, 44cm, pearlised Dickie Bow
brooch, 9cm, 40cm pastel floral necklace with
matching earclips, four flower head necklace
42cm. (Qty: 7) £40-60

288

A Hobe pear shaped pendant set with clear and
purple paste, 75mm, on a gilt metal prince-ofWales link chain 60cm, a pair of similar
unmarked drop earscrews, 20mm, an Ermani
Bulatti two strand snake necklace with circular
pendant having a simulated opal to centre,
another Bulatti square pendant and chain (both
with original tags and in a single Bulatti square
box), a pair of Christain Dior large oval white
paste earclips, 30mm, signed, a Mitchel Maer
for Christian Dior multi colour blue paste trefoil
brooch, 45mm, signed, a white metal foxtail link
sautoir with two large simulated pearl and paste
drops, 90cm, a Spanish rope design gilt metal
belt set with eight large bright coloured paste
stones, width 40mm, length 78-84cm. £70-100

289

Two wire work floral brooches set with simulated
pearls and glitter work, 110mm, a pair of blue
beaded earclips, 80mm, gilt metal brooch with
multiple pearl set chain tassels, beaded
applique pieces, two 19mm simulated pearl
necklaces, 43cm, 80cm, part of a paste set belt,
six 18mm pink paste buttons, dress clip with
coloured plastic flower heads 65mm. £40-60
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290

A Nina Ricci gilt metal bow design collar
necklace, 42cm, Monet large polished bow
brooch, 70mm in Monet green card box, Trifari
scroll design matching brooch and fur clip,
50mm, Des. Pat. No. 137545, four brooches by
Grosse - 1963, 45mm chrysanthemum head,
1962, 55mm leaf, 61, 40mm trefoil, 1963, 5mm
flower with coral coloured bead, a 7.5mm gauge
chain link necklace, 43cm, 2 large pairs of clip
on earrings. £50-80

291

Bold retro costume jewellery, 1960's/70's, Monet
ribbon bow brooch, 80mm, Coro eight strand
necklace, 45cm, Laurana necklace set with
goldstone and pink cabochons, Corocraft
textured bracelet, Giovanni rose bud brooch,
80mm, large simulated multi pearl expanding
bangle 40mm wide, two row fine glass bead
necklace, pair of very large white metal 65mm
drop earclips, large faux smoky quartz bracelet,
40mm wide leaf design bracelet "Reg. Des. App.
For" etc. (Qty: 16) £80-120

292

Ten equestrian themed costume jewellery
brooches, bakelite horses head, 75mm, ivorine,
50mm, composition 50mm, lucite and brass,
35mm, prancing horse inlaid niello, 100mm, gilt
metal cowboy with lasso, 45mm, green bakelite
horses head in silvered frame with bow fittings,
bucking horse and rider set marcasite, 35mm,
Roman chariot, 60mm, bakelite double pin, rider
standing by horse, (Qty: 10) £40-60

293

Ten Art Deco and later paste set duette double
clips with brooch fittings, two marked
Birmingham, England, Sterling, also Ciro,
Nymph, some unmarked, sizes 45mm - 75mm.
(Qty: 10) £50-70

294

Ten Art Deco and later paste set duette double
clips with brooch fittings, Ciro, Nymph, some
unmarked, sizes 50mm - 70mm. (Qty: 10) £5080

295

Six Nymph paste set duette double clips with
brooch fittings, factory fresh, 60mm. (Qty: 6) £40
-60

296

Collection of vintage costume jewellery, Trifari
white metal spray brooch, 50mm, Kramer of
New York eight strand gilt metal tassel brooch,
Monet gilt metal fur clip, 60mm, Weiss & Co
cascading green paste fur clip, 45mm, Pekinese
brooch "Made in England", Florenza Victorian
style brooch with citrine coloured stones, star
design paste pendant with milky beads, ballerina
brooch, 60mm, turquoise and red stone bow
brooch, 60mm, Corocraft seven rectangular link
bracelet, aurora paste brooch with five droplets,
pair of clip on earrings, two row red paste
necklace with large aurora paste fastener, red
and white paste leaf brooch, 70mm , Boucheron
style paste leaf brooch, 95mm. (Qty: 15) £60-90

297

Eight pairs of vintage gilt metal cufflinks, mid
20th century, double faced or torpedo backs,
scroll embossed or engine turned. (Qty: 8) £4060

298

A collection of vintage costume jewellery, 1970's
bark textured pendant and chain set with
amethyst coloured cabochons, two B E Cook of
London gilt metal and ,simulated pearl
necklaces, 80cm, faux snakeskin bangle, red
and white plastic fringe necklace, seven
elasticated sequins and paste bracelets, novelty
cruise ship and seagull brooch, Deco link
bracelet, two pairs of gilt metal dress clips,
pansy and leaf, green bakelite leaf dress clip,
60mm, ivory coloured plastic bracelet, pair of gilt
metal ethnic mask earrings, three pairs of
oversized fauz pearl earrings, one pair Butler &
Wilson, a pair of multi pearl six strand tassel
drop earrings, blue aurora paste bracelet, pair of
50mm faux tortoiseshell hoop earrings, two
Scottie dog brooches. (Qty: 27) £50-80

299

Three vintage canvas and leather suitcases,
along with a small selection of vintage faux fur
hats. £40-60

300

A 1970s Santiago Spanish guitar, with motherof-pearl inlay soundhole rim and fret board. £4060

301

A 19th century Mandolin, mother-of-pear inlay
and ebony edging, with simulated tortoise-sheel,
mother-of-pearl and hardstone butterly, 61cm,
(a/f). £20-40

302

French violin labelled Vuillaume, Paris, full size,
two piece back, with bow and case, 60cm in
length, with bow. £50-80

303

A Butler, Haymarket, silver-plated cornet, with
mouthpiece and case. £30-50
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304

A violin hard case, a 1/4 cello soft case, two
further cello soft cases and eight bows, varying
in size from 16.5 inches (42cm) to 27.5 inches
(70cm). (Qty: 4) £30-40

316

Peter Ghent,
landscape with a cottage,
signed, watercolour,
26cm x 39cm, framed and glazed. £70-100

305

Fourteen bottles of mixed table wine and spirits
including Opi aka Rodolfo Sadler, Malbec
Mendoza, 2010, 1 bottle; Bon Courage Estate
Wine, Jacques Bruwer Selection, South Africa,
1996, 1 bottle; Vasto, Chardonnay-Chenin,
Mendoza, Argentina, 2009, 1 bottle; two bottles
of London dry gin; a bottle of Tarquin's Dry Gin;
Whyte & Mackay, Special Blended Scotch, 1
bottle; etc. (Qty: 13 bottles total) £50-80

317

After Sydney E Wilson,
Woman in a broad rimmed hat,
signed in pencil, blindstamp, mezzotint,
32cm x 25cm, framed and glazed;
together with a print after Elizabeth Vigee
Lebrun,
Madame Vigee Lebrun and her daughter,
24cm x 17.5cm, framed and glazed. (Qty: 2) £30
-40

306

Kweichow Moutai, in carton, possibly bottled
1993, 1 bottle. £400-600

318

307

H MacMara,
The Acquisition,
signed, oil on relined canvas,
33cm x 46cm. £100-200

Cecil Aldin,
Weight will Tell,
unsigned, coloured print published by Eyre &
Spottiswoode Ltd,
61cm x 50cm, framed and glazed. £40-50

319

AD Bell,
'Shakespeare's County',
signed, watercolour,
17cm x 24cm, framed and glazed. £40-60

Frank B Jowett,
Pastoral landscape,
signed and dated 1905, watercolour,
25.5cm x 32cm, framed and glazed. £40-60

320

Dorothy Shortland,
The Fair,
signed, oil on canvas,
39cm x 70cm. £50-80

Edith Martineau,
Thatched Cottages,
signed, watercolour,
21cm x 30cm, framed and glazed. £150-250

321

310

Ambrose John Sellick,
winter's lane with horses,
signed A Sellick 1922, sepia watercolour,
16cm x 22cm. £30-40

G Hodson ,
Ferry at Wilford, Notts, AD1854,
signed, titled and dated, watercolour,
28cm x 36cm, framed and glazed. £40-60

322

311

Joseph S Harrison,
Cattle feeding in a yard,
signed and dated '78, watercolour,
17cm x 25cm, framed and glazed. £70-100

312

G Brouwer,
Mallards at dusk,
signed, oil on canvas,
51cm x 60cm, framed. £50-80

George Horne,
Five country scenes around the DevonSomerset border,
each signed and titled, oils,
two on canvas 31cm x 41cm; three on board
20cm x 25cm,
each framed;
and another oil on canvas by another hand, (a.f).
(Qty: 6) £150-200

313

A sampler delineating the county borders of
England and Wales, probably 19th century,
visible size 41cm x 35cm, framed. £50-70

323

314

Sidney Watts,
A Typical Scotch Cottage,
signed, watercolour,
25cm x 35cm, framed. £50-80

After Sir Hugh Casson,
Front Court [Oxford],
signed and numbered in pencil 172/500, colour
print,
27cm x 28cm, framed and glazed. £30-50

324

John Speed,
Leicester Both Countye and Citie Described,
hand-coloured county map, Sudbury & Humble
1610,
39cm x 52cm, framed and glazed front and
back. £40-60

325

Topman,
Portrait of an Old Man,
signed, oil on canvas,
60cm x 51cm, framed. £60-100

308

309

315

Style of Herring,
Three rabbits in a hutch,
unsigned, oil on hardboard,
41cm x 52cm, framed. £50-70
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326

English School,
Fishing boats,
unsigned, watercolour,
19cm x 52cm. £30-50

327

Albert H Findley,
Town Hall Lane, Leicester,
signed, watercolour,
30cm x 18cm. £50-80

328

Cavendish and Concord Morton,
Medina Valley, Isle of Wight,
signed in pencil by both artists, colour
lithograph,
39 x 51cm,
framed and glazed. £40-60

329

After William Russell Flint,
Interior scene,
limited edition numbered 438/850, colour print,
49cm x 68cm, framed and glazed;
another limited edition, 391/653, colour print, 38
x 51cm;
and a Russell Flint reproductive print, 23 x
33.5cm (Qty: 3) £50-80

330

Oxford University Oars, Flags and Arms,
colour print,
38 x 705cm,
plus other prints and frames. £20-30

331

Poynton,
Poppy Fields,
signed, oil on canvas,
41cm x 51cm, framed;
and J. M. Tricks,
Autumn Colours in Leicestershire,
signed, oil on artist board,
35.5cm x 46cm, framed. (Qty: 2) £60-80

332

Johannes Blaeu, Cantium - Kent, handcoloured
county map, and another map of Kent,
incorporating a plan of Canterbury, both 37 x
50cm. (Qty: 2) £50-80

333

A collection of watercolours and prints, including
Shirley Philips,
still life of spring and autumn flowers,
48cm x 31cm;
after Joan Madge,
Washday St Ives,
signed pair, 1935,
limited edition prints 86/500,
28 x 36cm;
after Philip A De Laszlo,
H.R.H. Princess Elizabeth,
coloured print;
George V and Queen Mary,
pair of coloured prints,
40cm x 30cm;
and a floral still life,
unsigned,
24cm x 20cm. (Qty: 7) £30-40

334

Victorian School,
Harvest Field,
initialled and dated 1872,
watercolour,
badly stained,
25 x 35cm;
and a companion work. £40-60

335

After Frank Paton,
"Gone Away",
signed in pencil, print,
20cm x 25cm, framed and glazed;
and "Coming Events Cast Their Shadows
Before"
unsigned, print,
20cm x 25cm, framed and glazed. (Qty: 2) £2030

336

After Angelica Kaufmann,
Blind Man's Buff and Beauty - Governed by
Prudence and Crown'd by Virtuous Love
a pair of circular colour prints,
verre eglomise mounts,
27.5cm diameter, framed;
and after George Morland,
children at play,
a pair of oval colour prints,
verre eglomise mounts,
18.5cm x 23.5cm, framed. (Qty: 4) £30-40
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337

338

339

340

Henry Bird,
pastel portrait of a young lady,
signed in pencil,
23cm x 32cm;
and Richard Barnard,
"Die Zauberflote 1 and Die Zauberflote 2"
(Scenes from The Magic Flute),
watercolours,
complete with an exhibition catalogue dated
2003 "Richard Barnard A Tribute to his Art".
(Qty: 3) £30-40
Frank Jennens, artworks from childrens' book
Freedom For Sally:
supper before bedtime,
signed, watercolour,
with original purchase receipt,
34 x 25cm;
"Midge slid loosely to the ground, a crumpled,
helpless little figure",
and "He quickly whipped his shotgun from
beneath his arm and fired wildly into the air",
signed, monochrome mixed media,
27 x 20cm. (Qty: 3) £40-60
Edward Tomkus,
Rathmines, Dublin,
signed, charcoal,
48 x 37cm;
and two galleons before a setting sun,
unsigned, pen and ink drawing,
27.5 x 42cm. (Qty: 2) £30-40
Justin Blake,
Sunset over the sea,
signed, oil on board (flaking),
48 x 100cm. £30-50

345

Crimean War interest - A series of Punch
satirical cartoons, plus a framed set of Wills'
Cigarettes "Waterloo" series cigarette cards.
£30-50

346

After Cornelius Danckers,
London,
a panoramic map,
lithographed by Robert Martin 1832,
51cm x 241cm. £200-300

347

After F A Stewart,
"The Earl of Berkeley's - making for the Rhine
country",
signed in pencil, limited print run of 200 colour
impressions only,
paper label to verso,
framed by Harrods Ltd,
21cm x 61cm. £40-60

348

Pino,
Angelica,
signed, giclee on canvas,
limited edition 213/295, with certificate,
95cm x 54cm. £30-50

349

William Glover,
Coastal scene,
signed, oil on canvas,
50 x 110cm. £150-200

350

Late Victorian and Edwardian daguerreotype
photographs and other photographs, including
some of amateur dramatics productions. (Qty: 2
boxes) £30-50

351

A photograph of No. 6 Platoon, "B" Company,
4th (CL) Battalion Leicestershire Home Guard,
presented to J Reginald Corah Esq., by St
Margaret's Works Home Guard 1940-1944, a
portrait photograph of John H Corah, other
photographs, plus an Auxiliary Air Force Officer
appointment certificate for Michael Rook and an
MBE certificate for William Alan Rook, Esq. £4060

352

Edward Jennings,
Four rural landscapes,
signed and titled in pencil, pencil,
13.5cm x 21cm, framed and glazed. (Qty: 4) £10
-20

341

German School, 20th Century,
Woodland pathway with figures and a village
nearby,
oil on canvas,
60cm x 90cm. £70-100

342

English School, early 20th Century,
A cottage by a river,
unsigned, oil on canvas,
44cm x 59cm. £60-100

343

English School, 19th Century,
Mountain landscape with bridge over a stream,
unsigned, oil on canvas,
75cm x 62cm,
framed and glazed. £200-300

353

E Glasse,
Alpine landscape with a chalet and lake beyond,

Four 18th Century engravings, and a publication
of 'Dante Alighieri, Sonetti, Ballate, Sestine',
printed in blue and black with calligraphy by
Anna Simons. (Qty: 5) £50-100

354

Hermann Goldschmidt,
Couple in a landscape,
signed, watercolour,
20cm x 27cm. £50-80

344

signed, oil on canvas,
60cm x 90cm. £50-80
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355

After Frank Wootton,
Hurricane Mark I,
signed by artist and Wing Commander Stanford
Tuck,
numbered edition 362/ 850,
image 32cm x 40cm;
and Spitfire Mark V, signed Group Captain Sir
Douglas Bader,
numbered 362/850, image 33cm x 40cm. (Qty:
2) £30-40

356

Two 19th century miniatures,
Mary Anne Gettliffe, (died 1858),
inscribed verso, watercolour on paper,
12.5 x 10cm, framed and glazed;
and another, 9.5cm diam. (Qty: 2) £50-100

357

James Charles,
Water fountain,
monogram, watercolour,
27cm x 20cm. £50-100

358

Ken Ford,
Figure by a canal bridge,
signed, watercolour,
30cm x 22cm. £50-80

366

Thomas Ireland,
Path by a Riverside,
signed and dated '88, oil on relined canvas,
75cm x 52cm, framed. £200-400

367

Continental, 19th century,
Old Master study,
inscribed in pencil 'Vatican, Jan 1817', pencil
and colour,
16cm x 12.5cm. £50-80

368

Herland (?), possibly Norwegian,
Stabburet,
signed and titled in pencil, colour print,
36cm x 47cm, framed and galzed;
together with two others by the same hand, and
another print by Nikolai Astrup. (Qty: 4) £25-40

370

Set of six Victorian mahogany dining chairs,
green dralon upholstery. (Qty: 6) £50-100

371

A Victorian mahogany chaise-longue,
upholstered in salmon coloured dralon, scrolled
moulded back with button upholstery, scrolled
end, turned legs, length 202cm. £150-250

372

A pair of Ekornes 'Stressless' leather adjustable
easy chairs, with swing tables to the arms, two
matching footstools, and a similar two-seat
adjustable settee, width 170cm, depth 85cm,
easy chair width 88cm. (Qty: 5) £300-500

373

Victorian walnut framed nursing chair,
upholstered in buttoned sky-blue dralon, on
French cabriole legs, 71cm; Victorian mahogany
dining chair, and a pair of Regency style brass
two-tier occasional tables and small green
nursing chair. (Qty: 5) £70-100

359

Guido Borelli,
Venetian scene with moored gondola,
signed, labelled verso, oil on canvas,
18cm x 23cm. £30-50

360

Guido Borelli,
Venetian scene,
signed, labelled verso, oil on canvas,
30cm x 60cm. £50-80

361

Isobel Castle,
Cottages by a river,
signed (faintly, lower left), watercolour,
38cm x 53cm, framed and glazed. £30-50

375

Marcus Ford,
Mundesley, Norfolk,
signed, titled verso, oil on canvas,
61cm x 92cm, framed. £250-350

A Victorian mahogany torchere, adapted from a
bedpost, with octagonal column above a carved
cap, raised on three curved supports with carved
shoulders, height 130cm. £30-40

376

Juliette Gilbert (?),
Untitled abstract,
initialled JAG, oil on canvas,
122cm x 237cm, unframed. £50-80

An adjustable standard lamp, stained oak, in the
form of a street lantern, height 152cm; a stained
wood wall clock, 1930s, eight-day movement
striking on a coil, height 77cm. (Qty: 2) £50-80

377

A mahogany open waterfall bookcase, of three
shelves above two short drawers, bracket feet,
width 79cm, depth 28cm, height 125cm. £40-60

378

Mahogany cased baby grand piano pianola, by
George Rogers of London, circa 1925, the case
with box base and square tapering legs, width
145cm, depth 154cm, height 100cm; together
with pianola rolls; case as found. £100-200

379

A Georgian mahogany tripod table, lobed dish
top, baluster pedestal on curved supports, the
shoulders carved with Acanthus leaves,
diameter 46cm, height 46cm. £50-80

362

363

364

Marcus Ford,
Houghton Quarry, Sussex, nr Amberley,
signed, titled verso, oil on canvas,
46cm x 61cm. £100-150

365

Wendy Reeves,
Pheasants on a woodland path,
signed, oil on canvas,
51cm x 76cm, framed. £100-150
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381

A Victorian carved walnut nursing chair, wool
work upholstery, height 81cm. £50-80

382

A modern armchair, stained wood supports, pink
and grey checked woollen upholstery with a
cream ground, depth 74cm, height 92cm. £4060

383

A pair of French fauteuil, late 20th century,
carved and stained frames, silk satin upholstery,
width 69cm. £200-300

384

A Victorian mahogany easy chair, scrolled
frame, blue buttoned upholstery, depth 66cm,
height 102cm. £70-100

385

A Victorian walnut part salon suite, comprising a
gentleman’s elbow chair, carved and scrolled
back, scrolled open arms, serpentine seat,
cabriole legs, upholstered in floral patterned
cotton, 72cm; lady's chair with similarly carved
back; five side chairs with balloon backs; and
two footstools. (Qty: 9) £300-400

386

A George III mahogany pedestal table, circular
tilt top, birdcage under section, baluster column
on tripod legs with carved knees, old damage
and substantial restoration, diameter 90cm,
height 71cm. £80-120

387

Four late Victorian stained walnut dining chairs,
spindle back with a carved top rail, turned and
ringed supports. (Qty: 4) £30-50

388

A pair of oak framed easy chairs, shaped backs,
moulded and stepped wooden frame, raised on
bun feet, loose seat and back cushions, in need
of reupholstery, width 76cm, depth 76cm. £4060

389

A Georgian style wingback chair, green leather
upholstery, width 83cm, height 110cm. £80-120

390

Four similar Arts and Crafts ash ladder-back
chairs, in the manner of Ernest Gimson's
'Clissett' design, rush seats, turned legs and
rails, three with four-rail backs, one with threerail back, some repairs and replacements. (Qty:
4) £50-100

391

An Edwardian mahogany and inlaid pot
cupboard, raised shallow back with Sheraton
style inlay, the panelled door with inlaid urn
motif, boxstrung outlines, width 38cm, depth
36cm, height 85cm. £50-80

392

A George III mahogany washstand,
crossbanded fold-out top revealing a stained
pine recess, above cupboard and two short and
one long drawer, width 45cm, depth 45cm,
height 92cm. £150-200

393

An oak monk’s bench, early 20th Century,
rectangular top with carved lunette frieze, turned
supports, box base with carved panels, bracket
feet, width 106cm, depth 54cm, height 63cm.
£150-250

394

A George III mahogany three-tier whatnot,
moulded outlines to the circular tiers, baluster
uprights on tripod legs, height 115cm; together
with another similar George III mahogany threetier whatnot, circular sections with moulded
outlines, turned baluster uprights on tripod legs
with pointed toes, height 108cm. (Qty: 2) £300400

395

A painted doll's house, Georgian town house
style, front opening doors, flat roof, with a
selection of modern doll's house furniture and
figures, height 82cm, width 86cm, depth 44cm.
£50-80

396

A child's chalkboard easel, carved wooden
frame, height 120cm. £20-30

397

A Victorian mahogany four-tier whatnot,
rectangular section, turned uprights, the lower
tier with a single drawer, with lifting top, width
51cm, height 128cm. £200-300

398

An oak hallway robe/ cupboard, circa 1930s,
single panelled cupboard enclosing shelf above
a rail, width 80cm, depth 41cm, height 186cm.
£30-40

399

An Edwardian style mahogany bureau, fall front
enclosing a part-fitted interior, four drawers
below, width 71cm, depth 46cm, height 103cm.
£50-80

400

A Georgian stained oak tripod table, circa 1800,
octagonal top, pedestal column, tripod base,
diameter 50cm, height 67cm. £50-80

401

A Victorian rosewood pedestal worktable,
rectangular top, fitted with two end drawers,
matched by a dummy drawer, square tapering
column, incurved platform, width 66cm, depth
48cm, height 73cm. £100-200

402

Two modern composite wall mirrors, with deep
moulded frames, painted off white, 91cm x
60cm, and 106cm x 86cm. (Qty: 2) £50-80

403

A Chinese carved table, made by Yin Hsing &
Co, early 20th century, the top with carved
dragon and pearl border, the undertier carved
with a crane in a landscape, applied paper label
addressed Liu Kung Tao, Weiheiwei, width
76cm, depth 51cm, height 65cm. £70-100

404

A painted pine chest of drawers, two short and
three long, lacking base, ceramic pulls, width
102cm, depth 49cm, height 92cm. £70-100
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405

a stained oak coffee table/ bench, trestle base,
length 107cm, width 43cm, height 42cm. £30-40

418

A late Victorian carved mahogany double
wardrobe, swan-neck and pierced pediment,
moulded cornice, two mirror panelled doors,
ogee bracket feet, width 136cm, depth 63cm,
height 230cm. £80-120

407

An oak open bookcase, six graduated shelves,
the lower shelf with later divisions, width 122cm,
depth 31cm, height 176cm. £50-80

408

A bamboo hall stand with a blue and white
Chinese porcelain stick stand, a small
rectangular mirror surrounded by an
arrangement of eight pegs, above lacquered and
inlaid panels with a single compartment drawer,
width 68cm, depth 31cm, height 195cm
(porcelain element as found). £60-80

419

Victorian walnut easy chair, open arms, carved
cabriole legs on castors, and similar nursing
chair, armchair width 70cm, nursing chair width
57cm. (Qty: 2) £80-120

420

A light oak gateleg dining table, barley twist
supports, length 112cm, width 56cm, height
76cm. £40-60

409

A Mid-Century teak low profile coffee table,
possibly Scandinavian, with ebonised ply top,
square section supports, length 116cm, width
62cm, height 32cm. £40-60

421

Two similar three-tier folding cake stands, one
with inlaid outlines, 91cm and 89cm high. (Qty:
2) £40-60

422

410

A Victorian rosewood armchair, barley twist
uprights with fluted finials, bobbin turned arms
and front supports, striped gold-champagne
coloured upholstery, width 62cm, height 107cm.
£80-120

A small Arts & Crafts oak cabinet on stand,
Cotswold school, serving a bedside cupboard,
open recess above a single cupboard, enclosing
a later shelf, integral stand, joined by twin
stretchers, width 45cm, depth 30cm, height
104cm. £100-150

411

A carved oak coffer, 19th century, rectangular
boarded hinged lid, later carved panel front,
scrolled plinth, width 128cm, width 49cm, height
62cm. £50-100

423

A nest of three inlaid mahogany occasional
tables, serpentine outline, the largest width
56cm, depth 37cm, height 67cm. £70-100

424

412

A stripped pine cupboard, rectangular top, frieze
drawer above a cupboard, plinth base, width
73cm, depth 44cm, height 102cm. £30-50

An Edwardian mahogany revolving book rack,
fretwork panels, the base with cabriole legs,
joined by a shelf, width 48cm, height 79cm. £5080

413

An Edwardian inlaid mahogany display cabinet,
bevelled rectangular mirror to the gallery back,
above two frieze drawers above glazed
cupboards, satinwood crossbanded outlines,
width 115cm, depth 44cm, height 163cm. £300500

425

414

A part painted mahogany cabinet on chest, the
glazed cupboard enclosing three recessed
shelves, above two short and three long
drawers, lacking base, width 96cm, depth 48cm,
height 199cm. £50-80

An Edwardian oak and grained walnut bowfront
dressing table, By JAS Shoolbred & Co., with
moulded outlines to the top, single drawer above
the kneehole flanked by banks of four drawers to
the pedestals, inlaid outlines, applied label and
stamped '4430B', width 145cm, depth 59cm,
height 77cm. £100-150

426

A large patinated brass three-light candlestand,
vert-de-gris patination, height 98cm, width
46cm. £30-40

427

A pair of Victorian mahogany spoon-back easy
chairs, upholstered in buttoned fawn dralon,
moulded hoops, scrolled arms on French
cabriole legs, width 70cm; and a very similar
chair, upholstered ensuite. (Qty: 3) £250-350

428

A Florentine style wall mirror, gilt scrolled
acanthus frame, bevelled rectangular glass,
112cm x 80cm. £50-100

A Victorian lady's hooped-back walnut easy
chair, carved frame, buttoned dralon upholstery,
height 107cm, en-suite with the previous lot.
£200-250

429

A Chinese painted hardwood low table,
rectangular top, open panelled frieze, with
carved and scroll brackets, length 104cm, depth
31cm, height 52cm. £30-50

A Victorian mixed wood easy chair, upholstered
ivory coloured patterned cotton brocade, width
63cm. £70-100

430

A Victorian walnut framed hoop-back tub chair,
reupholstered in olive coloured patterned cotton
brocade, width 70cm. £70-100

415

416

417

An Edwardian walnut secretaire bookcase,
moulded cornice, plain frieze, the upper section
with arched glazed doors enclosing shelves, the
base with a rectangular top, moulded edge, part
fitted secretaire drawer, above arched panelled
cupboards, plinth base, width 137c,, depth
50cm, height 226cm. £150-200
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431

An oak chest of drawers, shallow raised back,
with two short and three long drawers, moulded
recess outlines with brass drop handles, bun
feet, width 92cm, depth 50cm, height 104cm.
£70-100

432

An Edwardian mahogany and inlaid card table,
the folding top lined with green baize on rotating
mechanism, raised on fixed splayed base, width
51cm, depth 35cm, height 71cm. £50-80

433

A Victorian carved oak servery raised back,
rectangular top with a moulded edge, shaped
apron, two frieze drawers, turned and carved
supports, moulded base, width 110cm, depth
48cm, height 129cm. £80-120

434

A walnut Sutherland table, width 61cm, depth
22cm, height 65.5cm. £30-40

435

A George III mahogany tea table, the frieze with
moulded outlines, turned supports raised on
casters, wifth 91cm, depth 46cm, height 77cm.
£80-120

436

A Victorian mahogany bowfront chest of
drawers, the top edge with a key frieze, above
two short and three long graduating drawers,
turned legs, width 105cm, depth 52cm, height
116cm. £80-120

438

A leather office elbow chair, brown buttoned
leather, on five-branch rotating base, width
62cm. £70-100

439

A Victorian mahogany easy chair, shaped back,
scrolled arms, turned and fluted legs on castors,
buttoned leather upholstery, width 61cm, depth
78cm, height 97cm. £100-200

440

An Edwardian leather-upholstered swivel office
chair, shaped back, pierced splat arms, on four
curved supports, width 66cm, height 91cm. £100
-200

441

A pair of Edwardian walnut Sutherland tables,
the leaves with canted corners, length 68cm,
width 15cm, height 66cm. (Qty: 2) £100-200

442

Two Victorian stripped pine chests of drawers,
one with raised gallery back, with two short and
two long drawers, turned feet, width 89cm, depth
45c, height 105cm; the second with three long
drawers, bracket feet, width 84cm, depth 46cm,
height 76cm. (Qty: 2) £50-100

443

Two Victorian walnut piano stools, one on
carved and turned column, raised on three
carved curved supports, the other with turned
central column and three turned supports. (Qty:
2) £40-60

444

A mahogany Sutherland table, with crossbanded
inlay and fan roundel motif to top, canted
corners, length 61cm, depth 34cm, height 67cm.
£70-100

446

An Edwardian walnut stationery box, tambour
front enclosing letter trays, and a single drawer,
width 35cm, depth 29.5cm, height 25cm. £40-60

448

Modern anglepoise standard lamp, brushed
metal finish, height of fixed upright 117cm. £3040

449

Two brass standard lamps, one on a circular
base, 139cm excluding fitments, the other raised
on three curved supports, 145cm, excluding
fitments. (Qty: 2) £40-60

450

A Japanese bronze jardinière, applied
decoration with birds on flowering prunus,
circular mark, late 19th Century, height 28cm, on
a carved softwood and lacquered stand with a
square top, carved and pierced apron, curved
supports, width 40cm, height 62cm. (Qty: 2)
£150-200

450A

A Steck upright Pianola Piano, mahogany, ironframed overstrung action, width 148cm, depth
68cm, height 130cm. £40-60

452

A Victorian blanket box, width 87cm, depth
50cm, height 45cm. £80-120

455

Two modern pine wall mirrors, 143cm x 54cm,
and 71cm x 51cm. (Qty: 2) £30-50

457

Oak longcase clock, hood with swan-neck
pediment, turned and fluted columns, trunk with
a long door, plinth base, twelve inch square
painted dial with floral spandrels, signed Peck,
Wellingboro', Roman chapter ring, plain door,
plinth base, height 205cm. £100-200

458

A Victorian mahogany credenza-bookcase,
breakfront form, centre section with open
shelves flanked by glazed panelled doors, with
carved spandrels enclosing shelves, width
143cm, depth 39cm, height 99cm. £200-300

459

A walnut music cabinet, shallow raised back,
glazed and panelled door, curved supports,
width 47cm, depth 40cm, height 101cm. £40-60

460

A small Edwardian mahogany display cabinet,
satinwood cross-banding, boxwood and ebony
stringing, astragal glazed door enclosing three
shelves, bracket feet, width 49cm, depth 36cm,
height 100cm. £80-120

461

A contemporary bentwood television stand,
retailed by John Lewis, length 122cm, depth
40cm, height 42cm. £70-100
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462

An Edwardian oak roll-top desk, by Lebus,
serpentine tambour, part fitted interior, slide and
bank of four drawers to each pedestal, width
126cm, depth 76cm, height 115cm. £100-150

474

A Victorian walnut twin pedestal desk, green and
tooled leather inset top, above an arrangement
of nine drawers, plinth base, width 122cm, depth
61cm, height 82cm. £80-120

463

An octagonal walnut window table, turned and
ringed supports joined by an undertier with
fretted gallery, diam 78cm, height 72cm; a wine
table, trefoil top, baluster column on three
curved supports, diam 29cm, height 59cm; and
another window table, oak, beaded outlines,
diam 51cm, height 77cm. £60-100

475

A Victorian rosewood stretcher table, rounded
rectangular top, plain frieze with concealed
drawer, carved paw feet, width 92cm, depth
50cm, height 73cm. £100-200

476

A waxed pine blanked box, rectangular boarded
hinged lid, plinth base, width 87cm, depth 47cm,
height 43cm. £30-50

464

Edwardian oak hall chair, with a nautical theme,
carved back with anchor, rigging, sails and
leaping fish, bobbin-turned tapering legs, 95cm.
£70-100

477

An Edwardian walnut kidney-shaped occasional
table, raised on splayed spindle supports, joined
by a shelf, width 63cm, depth 40cm, height
74cm. £100-150

465

A Regency mahogany bowfront sideboard with
satinwood banding and stringing, fitted with two
frieze drawers flanked by cupboards, each with
dummy drawer fascias, square tapering legs,
length 180cm, depth 78cm, height 91cm. £300500

478

A contemporary woven grey rattan patio table
and four armchairs, the circular table with plate
glass top, diam 122cm, hieght 76cm, the chairs
with loose cushions. £100-150

479

Assorted tools including Black & Decker drill,
Tomecanic tile cutter and drills; Clarke
metalworker bench grinder. £40-60

480

A Georgian mahogany chest of drawers,
rectangular top with moulded edge, above two
short and three long drawers, bracket feet, width
110cm, depth 54cm, height 103cm. £80-120

484

A modern painted and carved wood dressing
table, with oval mirror enclosed in a wavy frame
craved with floral motifs, the curved dressing
table with two drawers and cabriole supports,
width 95cm, depth 41cm, height 155cm; and a
matching stool. (Qty: 2) £80-120

485

A Victorian mahogany pot cupboard, threequarter shallow gallery, plain cupboard door,
raised on square tapering legs with spade ends,
width 36cm, depth 29cm, height 84cm. £30-40

486

A George III mahogany washstand, single trinket
drawer to the shelf, width 39cm, height 83cm.
£40-60

487

A Victorian walnut burr walnut Canterbury,
bowfront throughout with boxwood and ebony
stringing, top shelf supported by turned and
carved columns, the rack under with pierced
divisions, frieze drawer, turned supports raised
on casters, width 59cm, depth 43cm, height
85cm. £200-300

488

A George III walnut chest of drawers, of small
proportions, rectangular top with rounded
corners, moulded edge, broad cross-banding,
herringbone stringing, fitted with three long
graduating drawers, bracket feet, width 74cm,
depth 50cm, height 73cm. £200-400

466

A George III mahogany cellaret, of oval form
with brass bands and lion mask loose-ring
handles, width 67cm, height 53cm. £200-300

467

A Victorian stained walnut adjustable piano
stool, with dralon upholstery to the circular top,
seat diam 33cm. £40-60

468

A Victorian rosewood and inlaid adjustable
piano stool, with circular seat, seat diam 37cm,
minimum height 47cm. £60-90

469

A mahogany Regency style open armchair,
width 54cm, a box seat piano stool, with Xshape stretchers, width 57cm, and a footstool
with wool work top, diam 30cm. (Qty: 3) £50-70

470

A Victorian mahogany sideboard, the
rectangular top above three frieze drawers with
serpentine fronts, below a panelled fourcupboard base, the central cupboards slightly
recessed, plinth base, width 178cm, depth
51cm, height 83cm. £80-120

471

A Victorian walnut trumpet work table, width
48cm, height 72cm. £70-100

472

A Victorian mahogany bowfront chest of
drawers, satinwood crossbanding, reeded
moulding, two short drawers above three long,
raised on outswept feet, width 91cm, depth
53cm, height 107cm. £70-100

473

A Victorian mahogany toilet mirror, rectangular
plate, serpentine base, width 68cm, depth 30cm,
height 72cm. £30-50
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489

A carved mahogany dressing table, by H. Mawer
& Stephenson, London, the arched plate in
carved frame, on curved supports above trinket
drawers, the rectangular top with carved edge,
above three drawers, stamped to central drawer,
width 107cm, depth 55cm, height 146cm. £80120

502

An Edwardian walnut inlaid bureau, part fitted
interior, above three drawers, bracket feet, width
74cm, depth 39cm, height 96cm. £60-80

503

Pair of Edwardian mahogany occasional tables,
serpentine outlines, carved supports joined by
undertiers, width 67cm, depth 4cm, height
72cm. (Qty: 2) £80-120

490

Edwardian rosewood and inlaid salon chair,
upholstered seat. £30-40

504

491

A dark mahogany washstand and pot cupboard,
stamped H. Mawer & Stephenson, London, the
washstand with raised gallery back, a frieze
drawer flanked by cupboards with heavily carved
panels and borders, raised on turned and carved
supports, the pot cupboard similarly carved,
width 121cm, depth 60cm, height 101cm. (Qty:
2) £80-120

Edwardian Art Nouveau style oak book rack,
pierced ends, width 58cm, depth 22cm, height
95cm. £30-50

505

A walnut occasional table, wavy outline,
moulded edge, curved supports joined by a
similar under tier, diameter 59cm, height 73cm.
£10-20

506

Edwardian mahogany occasional table, oval top
with crossbanded outline, splayed supports,
width 54cm, depth 38cm, height 71cm. £20-40

492

A carved oak and barley twist hall chair, circa
1880, height 105cm. £30-40

507

493

Victorian mahogany side table, rectangular top
with shallow raised back, rounded corners, two
frieze legs, turned legs, width 92cm, depth
54cm, height 80cm. £70-100

An Edwardian mahogany occasional table,
boxstrung outlines, slender tapering supports,
width 60cm, depth 38cm, height 69cm. £30-40

508

Arts & Crafts style walnut occasional table, the
square top above a pierced arch frieze, turned
supports joined by carved and pierced cross
stretchers, width 49cm, height 63cm. £50-80

509

A brass topped table, raised on barley twist
supports, joined by stretchers, diameter 59cm,
height 57cm. £10-20

510

A Victorian mahogany chaise longue, scrolled
end and back, loose cushion, turned legs, on
castors, length 165cm, depth 65cm, height
78cm. £80-120

A Victorian mahogany occasional table, circular
top, fretted frieze and cross stretchers, cluster
column supports, diam 75.5cm, height 70cm.
£100-200

511

A Victorian walnut pot cupboard, architectural
raised back, long panelled door, plinth base,
width 39cm, depth 37cm, height 88cm. £30-40

A Victorian mahogany footboard, moulded
outlines, applied carved elements, raised on
casters, width 170cm, height 125cm. £50-80

512

An Edwardian walnut table vitrine, rectangular
form, satinwood crossbanding, square tapering
supports joined by crossed undertier, width
80cm, depth 36cm, height 83cm. £70-100

A George III style mahogany bureau, fall front
above doors, flanked by fluted quarter columns,
bracket feet, width 80cm, depth 43cm, height
88cm. £30-50

513

A reproduction mahogany side table,
rectangular top, two frieze drawers, turned
supports with central stretcher, width 107cm,
depth 35cm, height 90cm. £40-60

514

A modern walnut longcase clock, German
movement striking on a gong, the case carved
with floral rosettes, height 211cm. £150-200

515

A large gilt mirror, arched plate, deep moulded
frame with floral border, height 177cm, width
132cm. £70-100

516

Gilt framed rectangular wall mirror, 132cm x
102cm. £30-50

494

George III mahogany cylinder front corner
cupboard, depth 50cm, height 104cm. £50-80

495

A contemporary chest of drawers, by Willis &
Gambier, 'Camille' design, oak and oak veneers
with a limed finish, applied label, width 95cm,
depth 48cm, height 82cm. £60-100

496

497

498

499

A Victorian mahogany side table, single frieze
drawer, square tapering supports, width 88cm,
depth 48cm, height 73cm. £70-100

500

A mahogany elbow chair, 19th Century,
barback, scrolled cross-rail, cane seat, turned
legs and rails; and a cane panel tub chair. (Qty:
2) £50-80

501

A George IV mahogany chiffonier, two drawers
above a pair of cupboards, carved legs, width
98cm, depth 44cm, height 93cm. £70-100
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517

IBM International electric factory clock, oak
case, height 615cm, width 52cm; and a similar
smaller Gents clock, height 133cm; and an
electric 'Pul-syn-etic' Impulse Clock, stained
wooden case, 29cm wide. (Qty: 3) £150-200

518

A modern painted, gilt, and carved wall mirror,
scroll work frame, width 72cm, height 130cm.
£30-50

520

British stained and carved oak cased barometer,
square silvered dial, 62cm high. £20-30

521

A Vienna Regulator wall clock, late 19th century,
cream enamelled dial with Roman numerals,
twin-weight driven movement, the walnut case
surmounted by shell and classical mask
pediment, height 123cm. £200-300

523

A Victorian walnut bookcase, deep moulded
cornice above arched glazed doors, above two
frieze drawers and pair of cupboards with carved
panels, plinth base, width 122cm, depth 51cm,
height 228cm. £100-150

527

An Edwardian mahogany bookcase, with
boxwood stringing, two astragal glazed panelled
doors to the upper section, two panelled doors
below, bracket feet, width 89cm, depth 37cm,
height 208cm. £200-300

536

Contemporary leather tub chair, stained block
supports, depth 75cm, width 85cm, height 75cm.
£80-120

537

A Victorian mahogany banjo barometer, signed
Jacob & Halse, London, swan neck pediment,
boxwood and ebony strung outlines, silvered
dials, 110cm. £60-80

538

Two Bokhara rugs, one with two rows of thirteen
guls on a red ground, 140 x 79cm, the second
with a single row of six guls on a burnt orange
ground, 96 x 63cm. (Qty: 2) £70-100

539

A Laura Ashley rug, 'Malmaison' design, pink
scrolling vine design against a cream ground,
enclosed by pink floral borders, 174 x 117cm.
£70-100

541

Two Persian pattern rugs, one silk with central
medallion against an orange field with profuse
scrolled decoration, 130 x 79cm (worn); and a
rug with four stepped medallions on red ground,
similar stepped gul border, 110 x 71cm. (Qty: 2)
£100-200

542

A Kozak rug, with two cruciforms contained in
stepped lozenges, deep stepped spandrels,
enclosed by borders, 198 x 120cm, worn. £6080

529

A Georgian mahogany corner display cupboard,
dentil cornice, double astragal glazed cupboards
above pair of panelled cupboards, depth 69cm,
height 199cm. £200-300

543

A Perisan runner, the navy field with repeat
pattern guls, enclosed by pink borders with
rosettes and vines, 417 x 113cm, heavily worn.
£60-80

530

An early 20th century pine serving table, three
frieze drawers, turned supports, length 140cm,
depth 79cm, height 76cm. £150-200

544

A Kozak rug, the tan coloured field with
cruciforms and medallions, enclosed by multiple
borders, 200 x 128cm, as found. £30-40

531

Set of six Victorian walnut balloon back chairs,
carved cresting and rails, leather seats, cabriole
supports. (Qty: 6) £100-150

545

532

A Victorian mahogany extending dining table,
rounded rectangular top with deep moulded
edges, tapering fluted supports, one additional
leaf, extended length 170cm, width 117cm,
height 78cm; and five Victorian hoopback chairs,
plus another lacking the back. £150-250

An Iranian carpet, the strawberry field with
central medallion joined by stylised vases with
flowers, enclosed by navy floral vine borders,
200 x 162cm, worn. £80-120

546

A Bokhara pattern runner, 250 x 80cm. £50-100

547

A Bokhara pattern runner, 250 x 80cm. £50-100

548

A Tabriz pattern hand made rug, by Royal
Keshan, Belgium, 138 x 69cm. £30-40

549

A contemporary carpet, retailed by Harlequin,
Hermosa Fuchsia design, 200 x 140cm. £20-40

533

A modern gilt framed wall mirror, rectangular
bevelled plate, moulded lily leaf and berry
design border, 65cm x 91cm. £20-30

534

A Victorian oak Pembroke table, single drawer
to one end, turned supports, width 92cm, depth
48cm, height 75cm. £30-50

535

An Ekornes 'Stressless' Consul recliner easy
chair and matching footstool, deep brown
leather upholstery. (Qty: 2) £50-100
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